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Hay 9 1985 

The Honorable Ronald w. ·Reagan 
President of the Onited States 
White Bouse · 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear llr. President: -

Bow can you allow Nazis and Rail collaborator• who 
were brought i~to our country at tbe end of tbe 
War, either because as acientiats they were 
potentially useful to our space and defense 
programs or, as anti-communists, potentially 
useful to our intelligence and propaganda 
agencies, to collect Social Security and pension 
benefits I? 

Any material contributions tbat tbese Nazis and 
Nazi collaborators may have made to our country 
must be rendered nugatory vben we consider how 
their mere . presence bas compromised the integrity 
and meral po~ture of our nation. 

These people don't deserve to live in comfort off 
the taxpayers• money in their old age when in 
their youth they either murder~d or conspired ~o 
murder millions of innocent people! I lost 77 
people in Auschwitz. Bow can I live peacefully 
with the knowledge that men who killed -my 
grandparents~ uncles , aunts, and cousins have 
prospered under my government? 

I rage at my impotence to describe the pain and 
sorrow I feel when I think of these Nazis liv~ng 
freely and prosperously in America . I apent forty 

. years hunting the Nazi and Nazi collaborator 
Archbishop Valerian 'rifa of the Orthodox Church 
of America, the •autcher of Bucharest,• to finally 
succeed last summer

1 
in having bim denaturall1ed 

and deported to Portugal. 
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I fear that my appeal to withdraw the Social Security. 
benefits and pensions that are given to Nazis has taken on 
for me a greater urgency in light of your recent visit to 
Bitburg. Bow could you honor the memory of Nazis who 
participated in the murder .of el'even million people Csix 
million Jew~, one-third of World Jewry!) less tha~ 
forty-five years ago!? 

Mr. President, I urge you to consider withdrawing all 
benefits paid to Nazis and Nazi collaborators living in our 
country. I also urge you to direct the I.R.S. to 
investigate former Nazi and Nazi collaborators who legally 
entered our country. I am sure that the I.R.s. will find· 
that many of them have never paid taxes or if so have n·ot 
pai~ taxes for years. By doing these two things, you will 
not only be doing a moral good but also an economic good, 
as the billions of dollars paid out in social security 
benefits and pensions to these Nazi murderers will be 
saved, and the millions withheld from the Government 
collected, thereby helping to reduc~ the national debt. 
This is truly patriotic! · 

In expectation of a favorable and prompt reply, 

l remain, 
most respectfully yours, 

Dr. Charles B. Kremer 

PS: Enclosed please find a copy of an article about me 
written by Linda Hunt and a letter addressed to me by 
Attorney General William French Smith • 



9 CIJe THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITIEE Institute of Human Relations, 165 E. 56St., New York, N.Y.10022, (212) 751-4000 
The A_merican Jewish Committee, founded in 1906, Is the pioneer human-relations 
agency in"the United States. It p;oiects the civil and relig ious rights of Jews here 
and abroad, and advances the cause of-improved human relations for air people. 

MORTON Y ARMON, Director ol Public Relations 

FOR IMMEDIATE .RELEASE 

NEW YORK, Aug. 14 . • .. The American Jewish Committee today expressed strong 

gratificati on over the expulsion from the United States of Rumanian fascist 

leader Valerian Trifa, who was responsible for the deaths of thousands of 

Rumanian Jews during World War II. 

In a statement issued by Leo Nevas, chairman of AJC's International 

Relations Commission , the human relations agency commended the United States 

Justice Department ' s Office of Special Investigations for "its unstinting 

resolve in pursuing this case to its conclusion and for its determination to 

continue to invest igate and prosecute other individuals in the U. S. suspected 

of lying about their past complicity in Nazi war crimes. " 

The complete text of Mr. Nevas ' s statement follows: 

"The American Jewish Committee welcomes the news that Valerian Trifa 

has finally left the shores of the United States . .This is two years after the 

U.S. Government ordered him deported for lying about his role in crimes against 

Jews in wartime Rumania. 

"Trifa, who was a commandant in the fascist Rumanian Iron Guard, 

pr esident of a fascist student o_rganization and editor of a virulently anti

Semitic newspaper , was responsible for the incitement of pogroms in Bucharest 

that resulted in the death of thousands of Rumanian Jews . Accordingly, there 

can ·be no sanctuary within our borders for a man guilty of such crimes against 

humanity. 

"We commend the Justice Department's Office of Special Investigations 

for its u~stinting resolve in pursuing this case to its conclusion and for its 

determination to continue to investigate and prosecute other individuals in 

the U.S. suspected of lying about their past complicity in Nazi war crimes. 

While the wheels of justice may at times turn slowly, the deportation of 

Trifa serves as eloquent testimony of our country's commitment not to forget 

the past and to act with perserverance in such ca.ses . '.,-·-. ··- ·. 

84-960-332 
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• Howard I. Friedman, President: Theodore Ellenoll. C~_air. Board of Governors; Alfred H. Moses. Ch>ir. National Executive Council; Robert S. Jacobs, Chair. Beard olTrustees". 
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DEPORTED BISHOP 
. FLIES TO PORTUGAL 
Head of Rumanian Church in 

U.S. Was Linked to Nazis 
- Lisbon Grants Visa 

ByS1VARTTAYLORJr. 
Si>«lalooTt>c....,Ycrtn-

WASHLNGTON, Aug. H-The Jµs... 
tice Department said today that Arch· 
bishop Valerian D. Trifa, the 70-year
old head of the Rumanian Orthodox 
Church In America. left for Portugal on 
Monday under a deportation order. 

His depanure ended a nine-year ef
fort by the United States to deport llim 
for lying to conceal his part In persecu
tion of Jews and collaboration With 
Nazi Germany In wartime Rumania. 

A Portuguese Embassy spokesman 
said in response to a question that 
Archbishop Trifa had obtained his visa 
through a l"Olltine application and that 
the embassy was unaware that he was 
an accused war criminal under a 
deportation order. · 

Archbishop Trifa st91J!led fighting 
the deportation order in 1982 and re
mained at his 200-acre estate In Grass 
Lake, Mich .• east of J&a-, until he 
found a country Willing to talte him in 
and could make arrangements to leave 
the United States. 

No Offldal U.S.·J>ortaa-Talb 

Stephen S. Trott. head of the Justice 
~ent's <;riminal DM.sion, said 
at a news conference today that the 
churchman had' obtained the Porru. 
guese visa on his own and that the 
United States had not discussed the 
~tterwith the PonugaJ . 

"Our mission was to remove Mr. l 
Trifa from this country, and from the 
privilege of living he.re, and that has 
been accomplished," Mr. Trott said. 

Luis de Sousa, Portuguese Embassy 
press counselor, said Archbishop Trifa 
obtained the visa last December as "a 
stateless individual who Intended to re
side in Portugal after his retirement.•' 

His application "just floated through 
in the normal traffic of applications," 
Mr. de Sousa said, adding that "we 
were blisstully unaware" of any legal 
proceedings accusing him of war 
crimes. 

" I think the assumption was that if j 
the Americans let him reside here for 
30 years, this was a peaceful, Jaw-abid
ing churdunan, an upstanding citizen 
who wants to retire to the beaches of 
the Algarve or something," be said. 

Later tbe Portuguese Embassy said 
that the visa had been granted "In the 
~bs~.ce of.a police criminal record" in 

tile United States. The case against 
Archbishop Trifa, which was widely 
publicized, was a dvil proceeding. 

The Justice Department wan praise 
from Jewish groups for wbat the 
American Jewish Commi~ed its 
"unsUiibiii resolve" m · to de. 
port Archbishop Trifa, the third ac
cused Nazi war criminal to leave the 
United States under legal pressure. 

At the Justice Department news coo
ference today, Neal M. Sher, head of 
the Office of Special Investigations, 
said that Israel, West Germany, Italy 
and Switzerland had refused to accept 
the churchman and that Ruma.Ilia "in
dicated it was not that excited about 
talcing him." He said he assumed Arch
bishop Tri fa "felt he would not be 
prosecuted" in Ponugal. • 

Mr. Sher said his office, which was 
created In 1979 to pursue Nazi war 
criminals In the United States, had 
about 35 cases "in litigation" and was 
Investigating about 300 other people. 

Archbishop Trifa has admitted that 
be was a member In the 1940'' of the 
Legionary Movement, an offshoot of 
the pro.Nazi Rumanian Iron Guard, 
and had made pro.Nazi speeches and 
edited an anti..J ewish newspaper. But 
he has denjed accoonts of witnesses 
who said be had directed an attack 
against Jews in Bucharest in J!Ml. 

Mr. Trott said today that In World 
War U, Archbishop Tnfa "was a major 
figiire In the violent, fascist and a.ntl
Semitic Rumanian ll'OD Guard," acting 
as editor or an anti-Semitic newspaper 
and advocating persecution of Jews In 
Rumanla from 1936 to 1941 and helping 
to spur a rebellion "in which many in
oocent civilians were llilled." 

He •·was subsequently given ~ 
ary. protection and care by the Ger
man S.S. in Rumania and in Germany 
between 1941and1944," Mr. Trott said. 
He said the Arch!>isbop entered the 
United States in 1950 and became a 
naturalized citizen in 1957 by lying 
about his background. 

Th.e Government began proceedings 
to denaturalize An:hblshop Trila U1 
1975, a.fter Jewish groups had publi· 
ciz.ed war crimes accusations against 
him. 1n December 1980, Just before he 
was to go to triat, Archbishop Trlfa 
agreed to a.n order revoking his citizen
s!Up. The Office of Special Investiga
tions then began deportation proceed
ings. 

After three days of trial before an im
migration judge in October 1982, he 
amsented to an order of deportation, 
giving as bis reason the financial bur· 
dell the trial was putting on his 35,000. 
member church. 
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August 31, 1984 

Dr. Charles H. Kremer 
30 West 70th Street, Apt. 6B 
New York, New York 10023 

Dear Dr. Kremer: 

The deportation of Valerian Trifa on August 13, 1984, was 
a tremendous victory for the Office of Special Investigations 
in its concerted efforts to uncover and deport Nazi war criminals 
and collaborators living illegally in this country. No one 
knows the significance of the .Trifa case more than you. During 
the nine years that the case was in· active and fiercely contested 
litigation, your interest and resolve in pursuing justice never 
diminished. Indeed, OSI Director Neal Sher has told me about 
your persistent efforts in ·this matter· over the past thirty 
years; Trifa's deportation . should be a great source of satisfac-
tion for you. . · 

The importan't work of the ·Office of Special Investigations 
continues to be a 'priority in .the .Department of Justice. The 
successful resolution of th~ Trifa case is a triumph for justice. 
It demonstrates that the deportation of those involved in perse
cution and murder is not an idle threat. · Your· dedication and 

·resolve ' have not gone · unnoticed~ You are ·to be commended for 
your years ·of dedication to the pursuit of · justice. 

--
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

.. WASHINGTON 

June 24, 1985 

Dear Dr. Kremer : 

Thank you fqr your letter of May 23 to 
President Reagan to which I have been 
asked to respond. As you know, the 
Office of Special Inve~tigati6ns of t~e 
Department of Justice is actively pursuing 
cases under its jurisdiction. Your own · 
work in this area is well known to all of 
us here. :• 

Thank you for sharing your comments and 
thoughts with me. 

Si7LY/ ll-Y-1 
Marshall JI f:eg~ · 
Special Assistant to the 
President for Public Liaison 

Dr. Charles H. Kremer ·~ : 
President 
Committee to Bring Nazi war 

Criminals to Justice in the USA, Inc. · 
135 West 106th Street 
New York, New York 10025 

,• 



THE COMMISSIONER ;;;. SOCIAL SECURITY 
BAL Tl MORE. MARYLAND 21 235 -

Refer to: 
SEP71 

. I . 
Dr. Charles H. Kremer 
c/o Professor s. Ackerman 
Apartment 6B 
30 West 10th Street 
New. York., New York 10023 

Dear Dr. Kremer: 

Your letter to the President about Social Security benefits to 
Nazi? and · Nazi collaborators has been referred to the Social 
Security Administration. A complete reply .will be sent to yo~ 
as soon as possible. · 

Sincerely, 

~ zit1a.~l-.., ~tfia . McSteen · 
Acting Commissioner 
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U.S. Department of Justice 

Criminal Division 

Office of the Deputy Assistant Attorney General Washi11x1<m. D.C. 20530 

JUN 11 1985 

Dr. Charles Kremer 
Committ~e to Bring Nazi War Criminals 

to Justice in the U.S.A., Inc. 
135 West 106th Street 
New York, New York 10025 

Dear -Dr. Kremer: 

Your recent letter to the President urging withdrawal of all 
benefits paid to Nazis and Nazi collaborators living in this 
country has' been referred to me for response. 

We fully understand and sympathize with the concerns you 
have expressed in you·r letter. However, applicable law must be 
applied in each individual case. In some instances, for . example, 
Social Security benefits may not be terminated in the absence of 
an order of 9~portation. More generally, Soc~al Security 
benefits may not be terminated because a recipient has violated 
United States law. 

Thus, in the case of Hans Lipschis who consented to the 
entry of an order of deportation and left this country for 
Germany on April 14, 1983, all Social Security benefits have been 
terminated. 

On the other hand, in the case of Arthur Rudolph who 
relinquish~d his citizenship and permanently departed this 
country in October 1984 in accordance with an agreement ·he signed 
with this Department in 1983, a different situation exists. The 
Agreement st~pulates that the United States r~cognizes that .there 
is no basis under . United States law for limiting in any way, by 
lawsuit or any other means, Rudolph's receipt of f~deral 
retirement, health care, and/or Social security benefits. 

As ·always, we remain most appreciative of yo4r past 
assistance and continuing concern in these matters; I am cert~in 
you understand that with reference to the issues raised in your 
letter, current law and regulations must be applied. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Mark M Richard 
Deputy Assistant Attorney General 
Criminal Division 

.· 

. 
" 
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Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum 
Executive Director of Overseas Affairs 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East . 56th Street 
N.Y., N.Y. 10022 

I am sure that Dr. Charles H. Kremer 11eeds no introduction, and 
that you.are fully. aware that because of Dr. Kremer's personal 
dedication and perseverance, the notorious pogromist "Archbishop" 

·Valerian D. Tr-ifa, who had lived prosperously in the United States 
for 35 years, was depor~ed in August 1'984. 

Sadly, Trifa is now living in Portugal as a free man. 
is working to have Trif a extradited to Israel to stand 
crimes that he committed against Jewry while leader of 
Guard movement ip Rumania. 

Dr. Kremer 
trial for 
the Iron 

Tragically, Israel is doing nothing to extradite Trifa. Dr. Kremer 
must therefore travel to Israel to pursuade the government to 
become interested in this cause. In particular, Dr. Kremer must 
convince the Knesset to amend the .Law of· Punishment of Nazis .and· col
laborators so that Trifa, whose crimes were conceived and carried out 
outside the time frame established by the Law of-Punishment .for crimes to 
be .c9nsidered "Nazi crimes," can be brought to justice in Israel. 

Under the existing Israeli law for punishment of Nazis and Nazi 
· collaborators, because Trifa committed his: .murder on January 20-23, 
1941, and because Rumania became .an enemy country later on February 
15, 1941, Ruma.nia cannot be considered an "enemy country." This 
law must pe amended. We are very fortunate now that a Rumanian 
J~w by the name of. Itzhak Artzi, a survivor of the Transnistria 
program, is now a Member of Knesset. On January 1985 he spoke in 
the Knesset and made a motion while the Minister of Justice was 
present, to amend this law and make it retroactive to include Trifa. 
What we need is a dedicated lobbyist--a Jewish nudnick--·to have one 
job in Isr~el· , namely to follow up daily and make sure the· amended 
law gets on the calendar and is voted in it entirety. Dr. Kremer 
pledges to do this. This is· . the purpose of ~his dinner and his 
trip. 

But a trip to Israel costs money. Dr. Kremer, wbo ·has long ago 
exhausted his personal funds pursuing Nazis, and who does not receive 
any regular financial assistance from any Jewish organization save oc
casionally from: Simon Wiesenthal and the A.J •. Committee through Rabbi 
Dr. Mar~ Tannenbaum, needs money to make this most neccessary trip 
to rsrael. 
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Our goal is to raise funds throug~ a fundr aiser dinner party 
(kosher, of course)." To this end, we respectfully r equest your 
help in both of the fol l owing ways: 

1) Send Dr. 'Kremer a letter of encouragement and sponsorship 
endorsing his project. 

2) Supply us with a select list of names and addresses of 
people who you · feel would be interested in supporting this 
project. Please indicate in your lette~ if we may use 
your name when contacting these people; 

Please direct ali correspo~dence to: . 

Mr. Abe Levine 
Chairinan, Fundraising 
c/o Ackerman 
30 West 70th Street Suite 6B 
New York, NY 10023 

Time is of the essence! Please give the above request your prompt 
attention. 

Bahavat Israel, 

· ~·· ~-~· 
. J • • • ~' · c,· 

• ,' I ( ~ • ~·.-(,.~ 

Abe Levi-ne 

P.S. Please advise if you would be willing to take an active part 
in this dinner . · 
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April 10, 1.985 

Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum 
Director, Overseas Affairs 

American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, NY 10022 

Dear Rabbi Tannenbaum: 

Daily and sometimes a few times in one day I phone your 
office, leave word with Rita and ask her to call me . back. 
In desperation I leave my number though I know. you have it 
and even the reason for my call. 

a } You promised to get me a publisher, a friend of yours. 
When will I publish my book, after I die? I am going to be 
88 in July. 

b} You suggested that I write to ask Rabbi Hier for a 
stipend and for the Wiesenthal Center · to actually undertake 
to publish my books and ·make a screenplay of the Archbishop 
Trifa .and the Dentist. I am enclosing an answer to my 
r~quest made two years ago. Believe me that I contacted 
him many other times and I even asked him for some · 
financial assistance of a small sum and even for some help 

, with filing my archives but without success. For this, 
: enclosed letter, I waited with great hope but it was a Yil-:L
§Y~~§fyl_isil~ f9r an organization that collects 

· millions ~nd has interesting and deserving projects but 
gives no money for it. This is inexcusable and actually 
outrageous. The Wiesenthal Cent~r evidently does not think 
that the work· of an •international celebrity", as you call 
me, is a worthwhile Jewish project. I was to~d by many 

· admirers and friends that it i~ not my place to write. 
Please, .my dear and good Rabbi, you write . It will have .. 
more weight, influence and success • 

. I wish you a Kosher Pesach with love in Zion and Shalom. 

Sinc;erely, 

Dr. Charles H. Kremer 
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Or. CNrln H. 1Crm1~r 
~ 

l rwtt1 ~rlaon 
Dan '«' &kn . 

Hrl"ll'W\ Zorr1111 
\ ·~r·P~'""-'" 

Jacob Zonll 
r~.,..,,., 

Mamn Fialkoti 
Co.,-t,,_.Jnoy. S""'""' 

R.ol.n R. ~nh 
u,.i· C.-ul 

Rab~1 !'-iarc Anarl 
Pai & r&anro 
~'if Bru 
Edmond & u!W 
LJJ, & rshlir 
l""ll'a Da.-an 
!Ulph Da•·an 
Anth"'n' Or\ "11"' 
Sam GMlirt-
Ouu Lr .. 11:nn 
\lanf'n ~,,),r- ta 

Rost Snn 
Elli0< \t; n; . 
G"''"'"'" &.rril 

Marc A. u wmnn 
CA.~. Sllb.·....,.,,.111,, 
Aa-11 -'"•:i"" 

April 5, 1985 

The Honorable Ronald w. Reagan 
President ·Of the United States 
White Bouse 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mr. President: 

How can you allow Nazis and Nazi collaborators who 
were brought into our country at the end of the 
War, either- because as scientists they were 
poten~ially useful to our space and defense 
programs or, as anti-communists, potentially 
useful to our intelligence and propaganda 
agencies, to collect social Security and pension 
benefits!? 

Any material contributions that these Nazis and 
Nazi collaborators may have made to our country 
must be rendered nugatory when we consider how 
their mere presence has compromised the integrity 
and moral posture of our nation. 

These people don't deserve to live in comfort off 
the taxpayers' money in their old age when in 
their youth they either murdered or conspired to 
murder millions of .innocent people! I lost 77 
people in Auschwitz. Bow can I live peacefully 
with th~ knowledge that men who killed my 
grandparents, uncles, aunts, and cousins have 
prospered .under my government? 

I rage at my impotence to describe the pain and 
sorrow I feel when ~ think of these Nazis living 
freel y and prosperou'sly in America. I spent forty 
years hunting the Nazi and Na·zi collaborator 
Archbishop Valerian Trifa of the Orthodox Church 
of America, the •Butcher of Bucharest,• to finally 
succeed last summer in having him denaturalized 
and d~ported to Portugal. 
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Or. s.- w ... ndial 
H-~p"''*"" 

Or. Oiatla H . ICrnntt 
PrmMw 

Jrwsa !'oitllOft 
Dan 'll'1ir" 
Htnnan z~nna 
\ ·",.p"'"""'' 

Marun fiAlltot'f 
Com,,..,,wn.1 Jrf?f"r.zn 

Mqd.a 5pw1cl 
RlcvrJ,,,, s"""'" 

R*n R. Pen&,· 
U,111 ,.,.,..,(/ 

Rabbi M.,c ·°"'I' I 
Pat Bareamo 
c.o,., Bcaa 
Ediftond 8anhaa 
LJJ. 8auhal< 
Nina Oa,·an 
L lph Onan 
Anth->n; Or\ 'uo 
Sam G"d"t-
Ouu Lr,.·u:nn 
~arrtn ~·'~'"" 'a 
Rmc Shtr . 
EJ!iOI \l~IJC) 

G"'""""' is.-11 

Marc A. lcwmnn 
ci..n-. s..,,.,....,,,," 

..... ,_., .\'11:1• ... 

I fear that my appeal to withdraw the Social 
Security benefits and pensions that are given to 
Nazis has taken on for me a greater urgency in 
light of your remark made last week regarding the 
cancellation of your proposed visit to a 
concentration camp. How can you say that we 
should forget the monstrous deeds that; the Nazis 
committed agaipst eleven million people Csi~ 
million Jews, one-third of World Jewry!) less than 
45 years ago!? 

Mr. President, I urge you to consider withdrawing· 
all benef ~ts paid to Nazis and Nazi collaborators 
living in our country. By doing so, you will not 
only ·be doing a moral good but also an economic 
good, as the billions of dollars paid out in 
social security benefits and pensions to these 
Nazi murderers will be saved, thereby helping to 
reduce the national debt. This is truly 
patriotic! 

In expectation of a favorable and . prompt reply, 

I remain, 
most · respectfully yours, 

Dr. Charles 8. Kremer 

.ps: Enclosed please find a copy of an article 
about me written by Ms. Linda Hunt and a letter 
addressed to me by Attorney General William French 
Smith. 
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November 15, 1983 

pr. Oiarles H. Kremer 
Cam\i.ttee to Bring Nazi war Criminals 

to Justice in the U.S.A., Inc. 
135 West 106th Street 
Neiw York, ~ Yorlc· 10025 

Dear Dr. Kremer: 

I am in receipt of your letter of CCtct>er 24th, and hope yoo. 
will \lOOerstand what I am abrut to tell you. 

'Ihe SiIIcn Wiesenthal Center receives requests fran all over the 
w::>rld for ~of varioo.s, wortl'Mlile Holocaust projects. We've 
disc:x:1vered it was sinply impossible to participate in all of the 
well-interding projects that cross air desks. 'Iherefore, the Center 
adopted a ' long-range plan and has undertaken sane very ilrp:>rtant 
projects_ that it is funding oanpletely; at the present tine air funds 
~ ccmnitted to the cx:mpletian of those projects . We, ~are, 
cannot spare $15,000 to fund the writing of yair book. 

We can, however, help yoo find .a distributor or a book pmlisher 
that may be interested in the project, providing we have in 6ur hands 
an outline of a chapter or a ·synopsis of the lx:lok. .We have many good 
cx:intacts with publishers all~ the c:nmtcy, ana·\t.10Ul.a be nore than 
happy to interest then an yair behalf. 

With reference to~ J.ldler, unfortunately ·our New· York Office 
is also~, and Mervyn is· now an C>.ltreach Associate, and an a 
regular basis goes to ~lie scihools and .. ·Un.iversities to COl'lduCf. 
Holocaust progLatllS th~, ·and consequently,· his time is 'noi:e limited 
than previoosly. I will, ~, endeaVor. to speak to h.irn to See .: 
whether or not he could make himself nore avanable and sanehoW fit-· 
a few nore hours into his schedule. ,. · . . 

. I might also n:!CXllile.ud that, in the New Yark area, surely there 
nust be 15 or 20 individuals in the lay ccrmv.mity wilo ~ oould gather 
az:o.md yourself at a meeting to explain your project and whp might be 
able to cace up with the necessary~- · · 

9760 w e st p ico boule vard, loe angalea, californl a 90035 (213) 553-9036 telex 910-490-2667 
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I am truly son:y that I cannot be rro:re helpful than 
this. 

We wish you success in this new project. 

With all good wishes. 

Sincerely, ,.-·- -···?,L-· -- -· ·-
~ -

Ra.1:Di Marvin Hier 

MH:lm:i 
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SIMON WIESENTHAL CENTER 
National Media Proiects 

Oc:tober 12, 1982 

Dr. Charles Kramer 
c/o Achennan 
30 West 70th Street 
New York, N.Y. 10023 

Dear Dr. Kramer, 

Rhonda Barad 
Director of Community Relations 

On behalf of the Simon Wiesenthal Center I want to extend our 
sincerest congratulations to you for all of the time and effort 
you invested which has let to Archbishop Trifa's deportation. 

As you know, you can call on us ~ytime~ 

BARAD 
Community Relations 

RB;lre 

60 East 42nd Street, Suite 1035, New York, N.Y. 10165 (212) 370-0320 



ALAN G. HEVESI 

28T.l' ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 

DEPUTY MAJORITY LEADER 

CHAIRMAN 

TASK FORCE ON THE DISABLED 

THE ASSEMBLY 

STATE OF NEW YORK 

ALBANY 
Pl.EASE REPLY TO: 

0 73-15 YELLOWSTONE BOULEVARD 

F'OREST HILLS, NEW YORK 11375 

0 ROOM 943 - LOB 

Al.SANY, NEW YORK 12248 

RULES COMMITTEE 
October 17, 1984 

WAYS ANO MEANS COMMITTEE 

Rabbi Mark Tannenbaum 
c/o American Jewish -Committee 
165 E. 56th Street 
New York, New York 10020 

Dear Rabbi ·Tannenbaum: 

For the past 30 years, Dr. Charles H. Kreme~ has been pursuing 
a lone_ly struggle to expose Nazi criminals who have achieved sanctuary 
in the United S~ates . 

One of the most notorious of these Nazi criminals is Valerian D. 
Trifa, a former member of the Romanian Iron Guard Command, and former 
Archbishop of the Orthodox Church of North and South America and . 
Canada, headquartered in Grass Lake, Michigan. He has been accused 
of-·unspeakable crimes against Jews and Christians in Romania. (see 
attached. article) 

In 1980, due to Dr. Kremer's efforts, Trifa was officially stripped 
of his fraudulently acquired American citizenship and in October, 1982 
was ordered deported from the U. . . Several weeks ago, Trifa was de
ported to Portugal and the ortug e e government is now investigating 
his past in order to dete in~;$'*t r to deport him from that country. 

On December 5th, 1984 at-'Sl\ •• , the National Association of Jewish 
Legislators, in conjuction the Institute for the Study of Genocide 
at John Jay College of Criminal Justice, will commemorate the installa
tion of Dr. Kremer's archives at John Jay College. John Jay College is 
located at 440 West 56th Street in Manhattan. The ceremony will be held 
in R.6124. 

We would be greatly honored if you would attend the commemoration. 
Please call (718) 268-2424 to let us know you are participating. 

AGH/jp 
Enc . . 

' --

Sincerely, 

/~ 
~~ 

Alan G. Hevesi 
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April 10, 1985 

Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum 
Director, Overseas Affairs 

American Jewish Committee 
16'5 East . 56t,h Street 
New York, NY 10022 

Dear Rabbi Tannenbaum: 

Daily and sometimes a few times in one day I phone your 
office, leave word with Rita and ask her to call me back. 
In desperation I leave my number though I know you have it 
and even the reason for my call. 

aJ You promised to get me a publisher, a friend of yours. 
When will I publish my book, after I die? I am going to be 
88 in July. 

b) You suggested that I write to ask Rabbi Hier for a 
stipend and for the Wiesenthal Center to actually undertake 
to publish my books and . make a screenplay of the Archbishop 

MMe A. Lrwmnn Tr ifa and the ·Dentist. I am enclosing .an answer to my 
o ... ,_,,,. s., ........ ,,,u request made two years ago. Believe me that I contacted 

. ""'"'" -"•::i•"' him many other times and I even asked him for some 
ic,~~ g financial assistance of a small sum and eyen for some help 

. with filing my archives but without success • . For this, 
..ec-. ... 1,,,/"r-- r-:: enclosed. lett-:r, I waited with ~rea~ hope b"1t it was a Yil:l
dr-,,..,... u -. ~ .. ."l /;=- §~il.Sf.ul_.f.a.il~ for an ot:gan1zat1on that collects 
r~~~p, millions and has interesting and deserving projects but 
t'. ~v,--:f.-a!YV?./-- gives no money for it. This is inexcusab~e aµd actually 
'/IJ~.cvfn,~~ outrageous. The Wiesenthal Cent~r evidently does not think 

. .wn~,.ttbat the work of an •international celebrity•, as you call 
~;v-- ~ )!te, is a worthwhile Jewish project. I was told by many 

{ IY:~~ admirers and friends that it is not my place to write . 
~ !/J L- ~- ~ /_ Please, my dear and good Rabbi, you write. It will have 
1"Jwi hr7;-IC-1 J/'7«:; more weight, .influence and success . 
·:-~c~:? .. ~ 
7F~ r ~~I wish you a Kosher P.esaeh with love in Zion and .Shalom. 

~J~ ~~ - Sincerely, 
rff4~fJ~ ~ ,.,.,,_ ,., /J A I _,/t:. • 
J79q{JJ3) /J~fd'I'-'~ 

f/-tvwlt..-~ 
k1~ 

mMJ 2;_ CJ jtf 35 

C _ /J.. , a Dr . Charles H. Kreme~ fl ~ _L t! 
;; ~- _e~~-J{ ~'(;/;_ ·'J1 fl~ ~---11_..,- f'v7M . ~ ) 6 .. ~ 
/!1~ /-Vo/1'~µµ1. ~ ~ L .i?._·~ /Jvu-._..L..c:-_ - -
~(__ · t£;_ 3 tJ bf/4~-~- ' v· ;~-~~<7~.-~v rvJ _-

- - - ---
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Uuc.orar')· Pre.Was& 
Dr. S1moo Wlcac:uthal 

Pre::t.icat 
Dr. C~. H. Kremer 

Vkc-Prcott~ata 
lrvl:: Ndo<<11 
Dao ·'70w 
Hcn::.uZ~ 

TrcAa
Jacob Zoiau. 

llccor4JAa 5ocntarJ' 
Magda Spsc:Jd 

l.r.IJ:al Coua•d 
l<ul~rt R. Pcr5lcy 

<io•C':-ataa Uo.rd 
l<•t.=: Ma.re Al!Gd 
l'•t L:arbant.o 
Gcurgc BcM• 
f·.dr.w:id Barllho..k· 
Lilly LI :inha.\ 
Nt.ne :Jayan 
KaJ.,u Deyu 
.a.othc:ir Dc'llto 
S&m G-:>tlicb 
Ow Lewsuu 
Warrco Moeo:owttz 
Ruse Sha 
ElUut 7/dlca 

Cbalrmaa, SabeommUC.CC 
A 1•"1S t NLllt.aaa 
Marc A. LC"wlUmi · 

. 

Mr. William French Smith 
Attorney General of U.S. 
Washington, D.C. 

Honorable Sir: 

1 March 23, 1983 

I desire an appointment with you in your office on April 
11,12, or 13 at your convenience in order to discuss with 
you the deportation of Pogronist "Archbishop" Valerian 
D. Trifa. 

Needless to say I have pursued him for over . 40 years and 
t am solely responsible for calling attention to this 
murderer to be brought to justice. 

Dr. Charles H. Kremer 
President 

·-
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l. tn~ ro:l(\\o'in.; 1n!'or:::i~~on c:oncc:-nin~ cubJect orcc.o1:a
t1on ~al 'bc·:?n scc:~ed fro::. !lolr..3n1on rcf"~ccoo 1n Ir.j,r1;Hg, f:-r:-1!'1, 
F!U:ic:S, and S:il:o:bi:.n;, >.CS'i'i\IA. Evoluatior.1 F-6. 

2. The Lei;1on Parti· 1! :i :1i;ct1't croup 'Very c!.:Jilo::"' 1.n 
o:,nni~atio~ ;n~ c~Qrocter to all toe extrc=o-r1Lht shock ort~n1:~
t1ons .. . that h=i~o tlo':ll".1.chod .in. Euro;-o .bctnocn the fir st· end z;ceond 
~o:-ld n:i:-s. !hoy h:ivc 'been a n::iturc.l c.ou.r;to;--p::irt to tho Cc:::.a1111Ho 
vb:>nC'vc: thut p.J:ty n;.i;:-co:cct to te on :.he vo:-cc o: tn1n1n:; po'!1ticol 
dc.~ir.l:lCt>. · 7hc Rot• :io~i on Lc:;i on ccr. t,e co=p:'lrcd to U10 !ort1cr fronch 
ccro!~-do-Fou~ · or~nn1:o~1on, tho o:~ly "~o~=!o" 1n lTlLY, ond in 
tc~c ro~~cct~ to tho ~ov1~~nto Soc1nl~ 1~~11~~0 or tho "fnl~uco" or 
S?:.:W. 

. Th,:, ~:iroc.:ito:y r.c.n:,':i' Ufi\.:llly ot!:ic!'.~d to tho t:ord L::icioa 
or to 1t:s L::.::t~r:;, tho Le~ionn:i1rc::, 1S.b:l!:i<!o on the u;.~r:':C>crnt1c 
prioc1plc~ oo \lh1ch t!"li:s aO)vc1ot1.o:'\ f\!:;ct1or~:l ond to th~ c:·i"\!.O:>.l 
~ctllcds 1t nor=;illy \lsod to ol1::1n=itt:t 1to op~·:n:~nt:l or· to f\,!.;·~hor 
1t:- pol1t1cnl 1dooloG:;, cy:n1col in trio conc0pl of 1l;o rolC', on~ 
pll">l-:::11lltary ' in 1t:J OT8Dnl::ot1on O:ld opcrnt1ou:>. 1 .t~ :::i~Jl•::>r: aro ) 
tou.'ld by nn y.n~cl1cvabl7 atro.n~ !Sonso or b:-othorhqo~' oncl h:w" · ~ 
alQayD i.ho.in bl1od obod1enco to tho glll or tho1r jl~odor~ . .) 

. ; . 
. . . 

·3. Tho Loclon hod 1t' or1g1n · in the "L~~&uo tor th' . 
Dofonc:) of th., Notion ond of ·Chr1·ot1on1ty", foundod obout 1920. by 
Proro:i!lor Alc:!:m·dor c;-cUZA. · Thia c:i::i an· ont1-Cc:-_-rn.nht and · ont1-
sc.:;1 t1c: a':Joc1::at1on. lo 1927; Corr.ol1u 'Lolo~ODiH:Ar;u, o cc-::ibcr . 
or th:> Loocu~ on1 son o: the uor hero o:ld "ri tor Ion Zcloo COD?..SA!iU-, 
r.orvod his con:rnction u1 th tho Lc::>i:~o t ·o foru o ncv ond coro 
c111~·nt c!l:;o~1nt1cr;. Thl" 11·:·;; :>!l:;o:1ot1on V'l:J co~lcd the· Lc:1on 'cr.d 
l~tcr bee:--= -~ l:.n-,·:r. r:, \.t:<' lrc.r\ G, .. , •• J • . Tho nc-\; L~c:1on toon :l'.!.!"'p:i.:>:>od 
nnc! obl1lc:-utod it:: Jure:::~ ca ::::.>·;:•: :.!o:l. One or COJH~A~i.i'a clo,o::it 
as:i1:: tnn t~ v~ :i S td":..1; · :.::.\!i.li1S~:s•;t:.:.._!.·nn 1 c n. 

4. In 193~, t11~· Lc-;1or1, or lron Ci\.:.Or,I vo:; ou'tlaood by 
a sor io:> of d1ct::i torj al ~-~~:·c·,· !J fro:: t:1n~J.ROL h 1 vl•1ch a !foe tt'd 
nll political life in ~OU:!:.::It'I. CC').:C1..!:t,; t.·os arrost.od 1n 1<;)3 and 
later ::iu:dered in h1.s pr1::on in a ~'~s p-;>11 tlckl puric. , · . _.,,, .••• --.·I .,, 

• ~ ;1 ... , 
.. 4 •• . .. . 
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5 • .c;J.s:~~::s.:r-r'~::;.:s., w·10 "'a' h~!r-• ·~r"\~"nt t.o t:;o 

ort:rn1tat1or., ·.-i;!·~:t: 11:· ~!:~·:: r or: ol or,.re ~~:l a:J:>l t!ouo Lo,1onna!re 
nn.."Jf'd tiO?.ll. .i:".'A. o~ lc-a ::rr of tr.r :._,.[1c11 at.d nor.11••"\"~ hlr:o •• auch 
on tll<.' &:"t-t;11<!:: t::o• t:l<' ~<':-cr•C'l CO:'!l~: i.. :~: ·~ l )rt1 1 t .so. l e:rous; of 
vcll-1nfor::t>d :\oi:=sar-,!ans ::..a~nt111r. ~=al 11;1.s:-1.s:~:t-:1.:: ?C! 1'DI fro:J 
t~.e V<'•Y bet;i::r.11:' o.n a.;er. t .of ;o:;c911 Anc! t ~ ... ~ uo cllca~ !iCRI.l S:l!J. 
A5 A~ ado):'t&°tlt £0~ unknC1!"1r( :c>ol 1n h!~ !°: anC:a . ~;('~ :J. Sl~'·J., t ~e:-•
(CTP1 tf'CG.:P ~:".P leadtr of t·: .. '-"cion !::':.:t •AD ~lvay5 . ~nlJ•u;a:.ed a:ld 
d!rect~d ~r l~AS;,~~s:t-FA~ICA. 

6. In lC:4l, Eo:::1 S!".>J. on; o:;!tod D Lf'G1on "reovolt •&air.a~ 
~" Ci¢ver:-..:lent ot A.::iO!.T.SCl, but the revolt !aile~ anC: HO~l/.. Sll~l 
&~~' l·HfC' n'..::'\b~r or ~1s Lc-c1on:111!rf'S esca;:-<?~ to c~!>J.:Ah'Y. ~~:-..!.:J...'-"! 
1• s~sree~"d to h11v.- r.h·p:. rf'f\Jt;c to HO?.:iA 31 .. A en~ his cH1Hanti 
t.o {.e ,y t ·ie: 1n r•st>:ve {o:- t!io· po~!-1llt> ev,.::tta.11ty o: a \ier:.:in
&J:or.so•e~ :iovt>rr.::cnt 1n ROt.n.:1..?;IJ •• 

7. At t~c end or ~o:-ld ~or 11~ lhc ~111~~ Au:~or!t1C'~ 
Jc1lc~ ::lny Lf'(!or.r.:l1:-o:; 1n c;~:u :u,-y !or ent1-/\ll1i:d oc:t1\'1ty end. 
Cic:c·:rn co: Ja t::r·!.1·on·1· ·bvt ·lat-:• cost ·Of t!:.en ."7C:"C'. 11.bc:- ·;>tC'~. At 
t~c ;:resc:-.t t!-.e there o:-e ~ .cHstir.c! c-.:rrt-:;ts 1n th<" Rot:;;:in!cn 
Lc~ior., l:-\Jt t !:e best orcon1zc>c; thP ::1o~t nW'lcro~s, o.r.d tlae :>o:>t 
po"errtl, is t 1:ot or f.O!\a SIU.~ The 4 cl!r!"cnts ~:-of · 

The Hp;:.u Sll'.A, r.1t~ hencqc:irtcrs 1~ ~ri_:! :in~ Sp~1n. 

q;;:i:-te:s 1n 
· TherAPAJ:ACE gr our, · so::::~r:h:i t - 1ndepcnd~nt 1 w1 th hood- . 

~":::S' and the Art:entlne;r. · 

-The? > :A~i!ti er our (~enocre t1c a nJ S\1ppor ter or tho ? 
Nat1or.~l Fo.rucr F~:ty) in Pn~1s. 

The indcpenden~ Lei;1on Groups in ROv1.:A.t;:a ond cbrood. 

8. l!Qny Lcc1orlnj1res h:iv~ found cr:iploytacnt w1th: thc 
vc:stcrn po~!?r.! 1n i:\l.rop~, especially w1 t~ their 111fon1~t 1cn cc!rvicco. 
It.o::~ Lct;1onn n1rc:: or\J l:.no-;m to tronsr;11·t to t.hc1r atfiltn·tcd Lci;:1on 
croup the 1nfo;-::.1.~ion nvc:ili.blc to thc::l. It is for this. rcocon ~h:it 
cORlA s11:A · 1n l:-:-:::1:! h~r. en cnvicblc infor::-:l\t1on ccnt~r ~t h!:i Loc~."::>n 
hc~d~c~rt~r~. His chi~! . o~~i~t~nt, Tr~!~1r--:~~O~~RU, is· c~id tot'.! 
cl·.;ays v1s1 tint Lcj;ion ccnti::-s tlu·.ou&hout \.C!:;tcrn !:uropc to keep 
close liaison and supervision over his Letionno!res. · 

. . 

· 9. The Lc~1on pnrtr or c::~o~i~tjon hn3 not been ollovcd 
to have a rer.re!cntat!vc on the? P.ou~~~n!-.n ?;::it1onol Co::-.."Jittco in 
i/~sr.inGtonl · D.C. All · Rou:rl:lninn p:irt.!es r.rc ac;nlnst ~lie 1nc·h,~1on 
ot u.e Lee on beca\ise, besides its n::ono.rol1st1c cln1~:s on f•ntr 1o~1:i!:l 
1t 1s !e::irpd that it vill cla1:: e:<ch.:s1v<- c :Pc1t fur l;1E> rr.!:!stancc 
fo:ce ~ ·· in· ~Ou°:'." i.I;:,\ in the eve:l t ttia t the CO\.nt:-y is SO::edr.y 11be•n led> 
and w1ll de~or.d ·an exclusive :ecion Gove~rr.e:;t. 
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io. r :t:: Ho:n" s 1!.:A G;lo 1;r1 . 

Paris Brancha 

Italy Branch a 

Leon (3ob}1':Ecm::::1 (in con ~e:ct w1t! . t.S. !:-=:.na~1> 
Inccn1cur l on-f?.o:·C' : CF::sc;: 
Pr 1~ st. Vo :JU e' ~OI..:>~T.!rt.1 
Pro!. Va~1l0 ,POS7!XC~ 
Pro!. VlR~1.:::1r"'-f::T~oYrc1 
ln,eniE>\!r \ieorre &r":lcoJ !t-C\:!.1:.:. 
:>r. t.:lrcc-a.-i.xs,·,-;::.sct: (r.o:-:~ :; s.~t:i :~\!X1~!;)~ :u:-~o'J) 
Priest R14clU"-C~A';l AJ; 
P:-1est Ion,lUCACJ 
Priest-PR~JA • 

i.Dr. ?a col a c-HO:>OS 
Lt. Dor\;~:;c1u (•orks ,.·itn :>eux~e:-. e i:u:-ra,,; ~ \: .3. ~-~aas1: .. 
Oc ta,·inn ROSl' 
Jon- OL 1 F.t\::U ... - · Di\AGAl'i 
Ti 'b~r 1\."-n1J'~ITA 

Ger:Oln~, US Zor.~1 Ingcnir.ur V1:-,1I""\~L::S::" (o;-~:-;.;, t~r ue.:-1ca~, : 

Gern.nn;, Bri ~isha 

. Aust:-1~,us Zone2 

Au5tr1a,P'rench1 

. ~~. 

Sot { tze :-1 ar.c J 

( 

• 

• 

Dl!:l1 tru•C!iET.U,. - . •. 
~"!'ALN/~i\U 

/,ln:x~~<l1·~1..J;,,5~ (-co:-k:; 
Inscni~u.r SORICrt 

-1!.\LCAS ! A.Ii 

to: -=-•ti.,--) 
- • • 91 ... 

' ~1rcca · :I~!7RIC <~1~~ 
Vo:11~ ~~!L;.7 C~!th 
l!ltaj .ill~!:;. . (w!lh 
SonOu ~A~I~ (;1t~ 
°lotrE: '.lLIAJi (•1th 
l~ 1 re eo-E:..Rh:..·L~!JCl · 
\'aD1le·Go!.r::. 
G .-co::sr /. ·. :· 1 ;.1 r 
Sp 1r1c!101.-1:; .A 1 ~ 
lor<!nn "'t:.?.A !\' ;.:. 
Ion · P.1.!>uL" .SCl' 
G .-CrEOTtG!i IV 

c;c 1:-. 1.Js. 
I-~ ·· =- ~ c ll ' " ") 
·.:i~ :-! ~ :i :: ~) 
•• ::i •• : 1 ~" :: ~ ) 
Cle ir. L~) 

., . 

r.uccn • G ('lA. 
Ja col n c · n .:: 1 i:!:SCli ( • 1 u~ . 2~= : :&. rro u, 

:!;1r~11\;, 

:,, . ~rou 
1 

-eH lSi E~~l' " ("1th . 2"'~ 
lo11 ·f1.rr:tiL\:scr (with 2--r': 
l.:oJ. Co11~tnr.t1tt-l.A.~~·e:1 

1~1h~ 11' S7t7.~J. 
. G.-~:~t~:1.::r """:·i\ s !or A.::-. ~ :- 1c:ir. a) 
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(Italy B:-anch\ Cons~a...:,:tir. r:.iA.1:1..i::: O·n~,.r~ 
S:.s\·:-1 Ci·;"U : :. ;. . 
'' 111 e--t~::-:·;,. .;: ( CO~J"\! • : t ·~ =:r::-. ~,. r) 
~~iiJO;'Qiy4~i)!L.~!-~Wf:aG-J;'2~a~ 

lieo:- .;c '~~-~r·.~;.:.;1 : -, 

V1enr.aa 

Paris ; 

P:or. u.' : :.:. 

U :-- V ;..;:~rLl 
\j..._ s;c::. 

..._CA;.\,\:;l~A 
_s:oc>. 

Lt. C .~~;..j<. ;;: Aust~~~, US Zo~e: 
l nc e::1 ~t:~ ;; 1 :o: ii~ ~i.;.~. s.~.--;~.:r 

-A'"str1a, Br1t1siu Ci, VJ.C>...~;:.sct; 

' Austria, French ::1co) "~ A·!;kS~ { •<':" ~ :!. ~ . .,, -: 
Vas1l~:.ShF-:..:::~:i.· (• ;· :-'.s 

u. s. J..: .s St~ l 1a n '"""S'7 /.1' !C:? L 

· 1"2. l. h'?_J.!;. r;Ij.L~(·VF ( ~<>:-.• 1c :- ~ ~ ! ' ' , 
sui;forll'd by ~.1..; . 1u•s ::etior:ol fu::.r:- f l)r~: 1 

, 

~or a ti u ~Oi.:.\h I Cl li 
lr 1 re eo '""YL1..s~·o 
lnren1et;!'" lorf!Lir 
J.ncrP~~:J s.t:-Pcr-;. 
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Alexander Banya{Saleburg) 
V1rg11 M1ha1lescu{H1edelberg) 

Appr oved : · 

F. w •. Eggers 
Command1ng. 

I . . <.. 7 J;-

Nubar Nad1r 
Special Asent, 01a· 
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.EX#-1 $f!.;.D ... 

/ . Or~hodo~ Church \ assailed in Tr if a case ·-· 
t.:· 
< ·:he fact that the Orthodox 
i:. Church ·in America has not seen 

fit to · convene an ecclesiastical 
E court i~ the case of Archbishop 
~Valerian Trifa is the single most 
~ painful aspect of Jewish-Christian 
i--. relations.in the l inited States to
~day. according ·to Dr. Michael 
g Wyschogrod, senior consultant on 
< imerreligious affairs of the Synac gogue Council of America (SCA), 
:i' the representa tive body of the 
i:i major branches of Judaism in the 
3: United St.ates .. 

Trifa heads the Romanian Or
ai: thodox Episcopate of America · 
~ which is uder the canonical juris
~ diction of the ·orthodox Church 
< in America, the second largest Or>< . 
i.;i thodox body in the U.S., the z . . 

Greek Orthodox Church. headed. 
by Archbishop )alovos. is tht 
largest Orthodox Church headt:d 

· in ~is ~ountry. Trifa h.is been ac
cuScd of leading a Romanian fas· 
cist gr-Qu·p during World War 11 
and o·rganizing a pogrom in 
Bucha~st in Jan uary of 1941 in 
which HundreQ.s of Jew~ were kil
led . He is schedu.led 10 go on trial 
soon in the ft.deral district cour. at 
D~troit, Michigan. on charges of 
h.iving witheld important infor
mation in his immigration and 
naturalization applications. · 

T h Orthodox Church in Amer· 
ica. Wyschogrod said, has take_n 
the position that it "-ill take no ac
tion _unless Bishop Trifa is con· 
victed in the Detroit trial. For a 

chuch to abdicate its religious re
sponsibility to im·estigate gran'. 
charges against one of it.~ .bishops 
and to leave it to a secular coun to 
settle the matter, is to ignore the 
obligation.pf religious bodies to 
adhere to :ineir own teachings. 

Three free concerts 
planned by musicians. 

·aided by CEIA, AJC 
Three ensemble~ of the Ameri

can J ewish Congress· Jewish Mu
sic Community will present free 
concert5 in .Manhatta n and 
Queens during the last two weel;.s 
of August. 

The ensembles a re part of a 
project sponsored by the Con-
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~ NEW YORK.:.. The maQ who spent 30· years pthering 

evidence against and urging p~secution. of Romanian _ - ·· . , . _,.. · ..... ., 
Archbishop Valerian ~rifa wi.11 leave for Israel fo Cori- • .... - . ... ·. · · - . . ~:.. . • x-.:... "", -: , • 

Vince authorities there to. try him ·a:s a war criminal. . ; u . s J ~ . . I . ' . - I I 

_Dr.CharlesKremer,86,··aaici~iainastbebrourhtt.0 . . . ~ .. ·• Uuge:- ·Sra.-e 1·5 .; 
trial ~use no other countnr ·wants him. . .. (SS chief · 

~~~i~~~~~~v:s~r;:pi'I!;i~~:~~~:~~!::~ Lied A-b-out· L:1:~·Na.zi 
simple JO.Stice.• · ' · _ .. ·. "' ·· 

Kremer, a retired dentist. said .b-~lngin~ Trifa to tsn"el · ' ~ • ·~ ,. .. . .:·. ~ 
would set a precedent and place ·rear in other Nazis living . NEW ·YORK ~ The ldl~i~6{jod~-~o ~pre~~~~ 
in the United States thai they, foo, would be sent to Israel. over the deportation bearing (>t:al~ Nazi coTI.&borator 

.Despi~ Tri!a's consent to leave the United State.S, he is Boleslavs Maikovskis says _th! l_araeli 1'-i:\e&aea·=Ued it1 
.; sttl! le,ad1ng thousands as head of the Romanian Orthod~ . their testimony on the Latvian po'ltce eti~ .... --r~ .t.·. ·:· : · 
: Episcopate. "In the eyes of. his corigrepnts. 1ie' is ·net7. .Judie FraneiaJ. Lyons. iD allowinJ ~P.f<l~.;79: to 
• guilty." Kremer said. "In their eyes. the.government.made · remain in the tf nited States.. did.:oot efabor&t.8.~' · . • 

a deal with this man." ... ·,-:· · · ~ . -.... . · · - · · ~ :-·. _;, ·: \lcyons said the Soviets and Israeii witnesseilied fn their 
' Kremer dismissed Sssertion by s0me official.a that Trifa · testimony ~n lrlarkovSkis' &lieiect =parlicw'alion !P· ~e kil
• could not be convict.ed because of lack of evidence. Pri- · ling :al. 20,000 Jews during W orid _War JI. He ·p1d the 
> vately. Israeli and American · p'tosecutors are doubtful govenuMnt 'P~ •total reliaa~ on the Soviet prosecu-

whether· Tri{a could be found guilty of a serious crime. tion witnesses to establish the Cac~~t ~ll~tiOnsofpai'tic-
1 

A The onlY evid~nce that Israelis ~ they have is of Trita ipation in pl'09Cribed aciivit:y. , lnitiallT., it hacfnlied on 
giving anti-Semitic speeches' ~a1ling for 'the killing . or witneues breught from' Israel te testify iruupport of ~ruel 
hwa.· ·· · :.. ·· · ·• · ' ~ ._. · ~ . . _ · or irihuman treatment of individuals..~ ·. . . ~ ' 4 

· · : •• • 

· · Kreiner said he believe!! th.at once Israel annou~ce~ its. The judge said he believed the Sov~t' witn~)ied . ] 
willingness to · accept Trifi. . the archbishop will find a~ because of !-he ~r quality~~ vi<!eo~~~clthe "~~ i 
eountry to accept him. He warned that·Trifa will "die in lack of sponta~e1t,.- of the :witn~: ·.·;:.· ?ff .,; · 
-the United States" unless Israel accepts him. · - But · Lyons doesn't give ·any explanation ~'ot why lie 
. K-mer sa·d h t to · I l th k d. believes· the Israelis lied ... Although it now appeara·an • ... 1 e p ans say 1n srae ree wee s an th · I 1· · · · • f 1 · " 
will leave July 26 "I I ·to sta "th till th t th ~ srae 1 witnesses were ,g1~mg ~ se testimony, ~e 
,;.,.vernment dec1·d·es top anet T ·ry . ethre un" h see.!,• .. - e &aid, .. "i.t was not ~bv!o~ at th~ tjrQ~ that.the~ ·per8onAl 
.. - g r1 a 1n ere, e sa1 • "d ti!" · · h • b. '• • · '-~ • ·• ,,.. -------- _ ·- - _ . _ . s· .... · ...:.....; 1 en icatlons were wit out at\Y a.sis m ~ .... lfo~::--••• , 

! . -~Th av~ no reasotrto belie'1e thai ttie Israeli eowmmeot . 
L.::.:«ureci the "h!stimony of thOSi.· Tilneses.JmoWi - ~ ~. 
;!P· •. '• . ~faJ •be' -add· ··-...:.3 :'~ . ... ·.c .....,,_ ... ~- ·' .i 

.. . ~&o~ se. : .~ .. PV\J'~rl.~. ~ow . ; 
~~.'4~tf!.·:to"teeept testi'mo.llf._~- u.ndet' t:M ere -.oa· 

.. , ¥tb~.· P~U~; -~~-ued ~~ ~e ~~f:l i 

J~a;!IG .... ~. · ....... j. :'} \ ~ - : '.· :P)·~ .. •· .... ;....~~- ·• -..,; /:.:. , ~ ;.;a •' • • ,,. .. r, 
• . ..,· ... - ... 4!'!:~ ·.;...- ·/!Q. .~~'!~ 41" ~· .. ., r~... .,,,t f';:-~ , 

, ,, . _ - time that immigration JUdges have-· 
; cr.s~~ · .n1 Of Israeli witnesses. Theiudges 
~presi4~: ~.. 7 rl~itio1Ceasea ·'of aCCU.sed. N~· ·. 
: Karlis Detf&vs, ~ 1 • ers and FeCXfor Fedoreiiko Saill.. ·. 
'. the sam~ lb)llg. Hunetih.mt Detfa"vsiui\re eo"f.ai' f>oth-won ·; 
·their fight to Stay in flie:t.Tn1tid Sta~~ ... ~~ -:t(' .... ,'.". =! . :. 

,.. · The judges were said to have fell that~~;~.,..·.: 
improperJy ' preparin~f the Israeli witnesses, a practice _! 
reported to have ended .. . · · ~~~ - . . :._._:·· t - ' 

. . ~ :J.--.. ~ .... ---



j5. ,{.,\. \1J it"(: .<a on!" "°"" oob«gu <ot;oo (o) mod• .rm th• ~m;ng ;010 [o"' ~;5'.~:': 1 
£".'"<'•'' R""'";," (SK,,;ty Zoo".( tE<t<~•;oa of Y•U~<yl L""· 5710-.: ,:-_.J, 
1~50, 6hall be brought before the Fore4ft1 Albini an<l Secunty Comauttet ot~ - :"'
\he h'.oesset \Vitbin ten Jaya from the day o1 its publication in Ruhumot;·::.• .~, .. 
and the Corumit~ may, by decision published in Reshurnot. rescind at :i.of:; ·::: .:~<, 
time an order t.11 o.for~aid. ". · . , ".. · . j 
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NAZIS AND NAZI COLLABORATORS (Pl.NISH.:\lENT) 
uw, ~'il<>-1950* 

· ... . . .. 
~. ~-

: ·. ·,. ~. ;~~ . 

l . (a) A peroou wl:o bas committed one o( tbe follo,qfog eifte11ces 

• ·.: (1) Jo:ie, du ring the pe:icd of tbc ~o..zi re:;;me. :n an eoP.my cou~try, 
act constituting a crime against 1he Jewish pwple; 

r . . (2) done. during. tl:e period o1 tho Nazi rei;ime, in a.n enemy C()UDtry, 
act constituting a crime against hu!Xl&llity; 

(3) dooe, daring the pt:tiod of the Second Wodd W~, in an ene.my. ··• " - : 
. country, an ~ct coastit~t in:; a war crime, ... ··.~ .· j 

1s liable. to the J_eath penalty.. · ':·~:· : : 2 .. . . 
_ {b)- ~~ this section -'- . , . :··'.; . ,-, .. , 

"crime a.g:i.inst'the-Jewish people'' means soy of the following act!f, coi:lmitttecl' .. . ._~ . . : 
v.-itb intent to deatroy tbe Jew ;sh pe•>ple in whole <ir in part: · ... ,,. · . . , 

\11 killin3 Jews; , :· ·: ·;. · 

(2) ca a~ing serioti.; bodily or mental harm. to .J e·.,·s; . : ·: , 

(3) plac10:,.Jc;'1' in liviog condition& calculated lo 9 ring about U;eir phys:c.al .· - ~:· .;;_ 
· dcslructaan• • . . " . : · :· · · .; .- . . · - . , -• . . . ~ :;~ • . • 

( 4) irujiosin:; mea•area iote:ided lo prevent births among Jew~ ; .: ; · ~'-~ 
t.5) forcibly transferring Jewish 'Children to. another natiunal or relit:loui; .;.~·~:~ ·· 
group; · ·• , . . 

(6) destroy in~ or desecrar 1.0:: Jew u h religioas or cultural assets or values; .-: ·•··' •7,: 

(7) inc irang to h:i.t.red oI .ft:v.·s; :.',. '·/~; ·
1
.· 

"crim~ aga.i n~t bumaniLy" meaos a ny of the follo~iog acts: 

murd.,~ . e:uennioat1an, · enslavement, &ta.rvBt ion or ceportation o.od other .• · ·. 
iol:umane act.a oor:omitte<l ng:i io&i &ny civil:ao popu!aLion, and persecu: :--: ..• ·' · 

· ticio ao o:woo:!I, ncial , rd1i;ions or pol itiQI i;rounds: · · • \ . · :~· 
· ~wai crime .. me:in~ ooy oI the following ac:s: · · 

: .. 
murder, ill.treatceot or .!epc:1ation to forced l.aboor or for any: other · 

P 3.S'td by :be f:::P;!l't no the \c th ""· SW> llst .1'.l;"lk"t. t9SOl a.nd 1>abli~l:P.d In 
S<!/" r Iia-Ch:i'kk im. :\o. 57 of l.b.e 2£tb Av . SilO (9th Au~st. 1950). p . :?81; •he Bill 
and an E..i;la.0:1.tory Note were pabl!slli!d in H11t;~'ot Chok No. l6 ol the 11t.b 
Adar . )7111 \;Stb Ptb~r:y, 193~ 1 . i>· 119. 
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purpose, of civilian population of or in occupied territor7; murder or 
ilJ-trentment of prieoOUS of ~U Qr peraona OQ the 86&1 ; killing of boatagee ; 
plunder of public or pri\·ate property; wanton destruction of cities, towna 
or villa:;ea; aoJ Jeva&tll.tion not justified by military nec~it7. 

2. U 11 person, during the period of the Xazi r~gi1ue, commiued in. a~ ~emy 
country an act by which, had he comruitted it in Ia~acl territory, he ~ould have 
hecorne guilty o! an offence under one of the following eectiooa or the Cr iminal Code, 
and be co1nmitted the act a:;ainst a persecuted petiOn aa a persecuted peraon be &ball 
be guilty of an offence under this La~· and be liable to the same punishment to 
which he would have been liable had be committed the a.~ in I srael terrilOry: 

.. 

(a) &ection 15:? (rape. sexuo.l o.nd unnatural offences); 

(b1 s~tion 153 (rape by deception) ; 

(c) section 157 (indecent act with Cor,e, etc.) ; 

(dj section 188 (child a tea ling); 

(e) sect ion 21:? (1011nslau:hter); 

(J) section 21' (murder); 

(g). sectio~ 2-4.? (atiem~ to murder) : 

(h) section 235 (acts intendeJ to cause grievous harm or pre•ent lllTests); 

(i) section 2::6 (pre\"enting escape from wreck); 

(j} sect ion 2::8 (grievous harm}; 

(le) oection 240 ·(maliciously admi.oisterin3 ·poison " ·ith i?Uent to ~arm~;· 

(I) section 256 (abdu~t.iog in order to ~ur<J.er); .. . · 

(m) section 258 (abducting ill order to subjec~ person to grie\"~ua hurt); 

(n) section 268 (robbery o.nJ .. attempted .robbery); :' · ·:.-, · .. 
-: 

: ·s· . 

Crimea 
a~a iast 
penecnt.ed 
peraon.a. 
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. ~ . . , 
r:: .. ·. (o) section 203 (dclll&nJing property with Dlen&Ce& with intent to steali. r • 7·· ' .•• 

/ 3 . · (a) A persoo
1
.wb9, during the Period 6( tbe Nazi- r4_;c: i.o an enemy· coun~r! , ~~~~~;· .:. ·: :~ . 

.- wns a cuember of, or helcf any pos\ or exercised any function 10, an enemy ocgan11&· · ~~I~ · •· 
tioo is liable to imprisonment for• term not 'exceeding s~en yeara. ·, · · ~ .. 

(b) In t.h.i:1 aection, "enemy organis.ltio~·' me:los _:_ ·• • •. - .,; . . f .· .. . . ' 

' (l) a body of per&oos wbicb, under o.rt icle 9 of l~ Cho.tier of lhe. Intern~ · . .· . •. • • . 
tionaI Milit&cy_ 1'rib11nal, a.noeud. to tho Four-Power .\grecmen\ of the 8111., . • · .. : , ~.- • ··. 
Au~ust, l'J45. on tba ·trial of the major ~·a~ criminal~, ~& bee~ ~ecla.reJ 1 . , ••• ~ : • • ,· • ··;~ ·: :j ~~ 
by a ju.dgmeat of ~.b4t Tribunal, to be acr11u;1_nal orsana~t100.;_ !.~·. · '~....;.;.~ -~ : ) :~: / f. ";... ·.:;;;·•l<( ;· : 
(2J a:iy other body ot persons w~ch e1iatcd in an enemy co1U1try and the • . . .,. ' · ·.-: 

· ·• object ,or one or the objects of which mi.a to carry out or asaist in carrying "" f\ · ., 
. out.: e.c~ions ot an. en~y .: .admiDistrntion directed a9ai.ost peuecut~ ·i · ... : . · .. :· 

.• -:· ... ... . ··"' ··~ . 
. ptnO!lS· . ~ .. .... . " 

: 

· 4 : (a) A peTBOn 'l\·ho, during the period .. of Lhe Nul rEgi~, ill ao ~t1~1 c.oan~ Olfencea IG 
and «'bile ex.erc:a:ng some !unction in a place o1 con!inerneut .oo bt'half of ao eoemy . pl~ ot t. 
a..lmini6tratioo or of ' the ~rson in charge of that place o! ccnfineme.n\; committed ·· ~ e.omi 

· .. lo 'hat pla~ ot con6oement: :r.n· ad agaios\ a penmited ~o by ~hich.: h~ he ·. : ·: 
.ci>:nmiUed i~ i~ · brael territOrJI,· be would ~ve \iecome guilty of ao. ol!f.nc& nod~. ·· ': 

.• one o~ the Col!9win~ se<:tiona. of-. tile Crimii:il Coee, ah.all .~e guilty or en ol!eI:ce· · 
. • 12Ilckr thu !Aw and be- l~ble to the ~me p~ishment .to . which he .would have been · · 

liable had he cammitie.d the 6ct in Isnel territory; · · • 

t : C 
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(1) &ectioo 100 (c) (tbre:i.~ning violence) ; 

(2) section 162 (pr6curing defilemen~ of females by threats, fraud or .; 
"dmini>tering drugs) ; 

(3) sec.tion 2"1 (wounding and similar acts); 

(4) section 242 (failure to supply ni:cusarie.!IJ; 
(5) section 249 (common a ssaul t}; 

(6i section 250 t&ssault caus10~ ,!lC!u&l bod1iy harm) ; 

(7) section 2ol (unlaq.·fol compulsory labour); 

(8) section :270 (the!tJ. 

(b) "Place of confinement " , in this :;ecrion, means any place in :i.n enemy 
country which, by order of an enemy adrn i n1~tra.tion. "'·as es~gned to per.>eculed 
per30ns, and includes any p.lrt c.C ouch :i. place. 

5. A perso.11 who, during the period l)r the "'.\azi regime, in an enemy country, 
was in:;trument3l iJl deli"renng up a persecuted person to an enemy &dClllllistration, ... 
is liable to imprison.men~ for a term not excee.!ing ren years. 

6. .\ person who. i!uring the ~ri.,J or the ~a.ii rigime, in ao enemy oountry, . . 
recei,·ed or demanded a benefit -

(a) from a per;ecuted perscn under tluut o[ delivericg up him or another .: 
persecuted person to ao enemy administration; or 

(b) from a person who haJ given sbelter to a persecntl!d person, under threa~ : 
of J eliveriog up birn or the persecute<! per•OD sbehered by him to ao enemy . 
administrat ion, · 

is liable to imprisonment for a period not exceeding se,·en years. 
... 

7. The provisions of the Fiut Part of the CrimU::a.l Code shall. save u this Law .; 
otherwise proYid~s. apply to offence$ under tbi~ Law. 

8. Sections 16, l i , lS a.nd ~9 of tb.e CrimUial Code shall ll<lt apply to c.trcnces 
under thi> L:i.w. 

9. (ll) A penon trho hdd committed an offence under this Law may be trieJ in : . 
lsraef eveo i! be has alre:i.dy bPen tried abroad. -whether before an intemat.ional ..: 
tribunal or a tribunal of a. foreign ilate, for the same offence. · · 

(b) If a person is convicted in In:iel of an offence under thii Law after being 
convicted of the same act abro:i.d. the Israel court shall , io determining the punish· : 
n1eat, ta.ke ioto consideration tlie sentence which be-ha:i oervcd abrood. · 

1 O. If a persecuted person has done or omitted to do &JJy ed, eucb act or omission -:: 
coostitut iog an otience under this Law, the Cc,urt &hall release him from criminal · 
responsibility -

(a) iI he did or omitted to do the act in order t.o sa"ro himself from the d:inger · 
of ~mediate J eath t hreatening him and the coort i3 satisfied that be did his . 
best to avert the consequences or the act or oamsion ; er 

(b) il be tl1d or omitted 10 ~n the act with iouot to avert conse(iuence~ more 
&erio~ than those which ~sul.ted from .. the ad or. omission; and acttllllly 
averted. them; 

ho·.1:evu. these provisioos shall not apply to ao act · or om.is~.ion. . coanituting an 
/ u<reoce u.nd~r i>ei:tivn l or 2(f). 
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11. Io determining the punishment of a pi'rsoo coovict:ed of an offence under thia 
Law, the court may take into account, as grouoda for ruitigatiog the punishment, 
tbe following circumstances: ' 

(a) that the person OOlllmitted tbe offence under conditions which, but for 
section 8, would have exempte<l him Crom criniinal rtsponsibility or collBtituteJ 
a reason for parJoning the <>IT.:nce. anJ that be did his best to reduce the 
gravity of the consequences of ~be c.lfence; 

(b) I.bat the offence was committed with in.tent to avert, anu was indeed cal
l'Ulatt>d to avert, consequence.; more serious than those which resulted from 
the offence ; 

howe,·er, in the case of an offence under senic.n l, the conrt shall not impose on 
the offender a lighter punishment than imprisonment for a term of ten years. 

12. (a) The mies of prescription laid do"·n in the Fifth Chapter of the Ostoman 
Code of Criminal Procedure shall not apply t'u o!Jences under this Law. 

(b) No person shall be prosecuted for :in offence under this L&w, e:ttept an 
offence under section l or 2(f), iC twenty years haw passed since the time o1 the 
offence. 

...., 
E1tenuat.1n'i 
circum· 
et&J1oea. 

Prescription. 

13. The prov1S1oos of the ~era! Amneaty Ordinan_5e •. 5709-.19491), shall not .. ~:s~; 
apply to offences o.nder rhia Law, uot. to appl6. _ 

14. A {>rosecution for an offence under thi3 Law ·may only be instituted by the 
Attorney General or h.is representative. 

15. (a) In an action for an offence uode.r this Lal\·, the court ~y deviate from 
the rules of e•idence if it is r.atisfied that this will promote the ascertain1nent of the 
truth arid the just handling of the case. , _ -

(b) Whee.ever the court decides to deviate, under subs.ection (a), from the rules . 
· of evidence, it shall place on record the rtasoc.s which prompted its deciaion. 

16. Iu this Law - .. ·- · 
"the period of the Nazi regime" ·means the pe~iod which began on the Srd 
She,·at, 5693 (30th January, 1933) and ended on the 25th Iyar, ii'iO& (8th 
.May, l\)t51 ; 

"the period of the Second World War"' me.ans= the period which began on _. 
the 17th Elul, 56'39 (1st Septeruber, lfl391 and ended OD the 5th Elul, 5705, .: 
(Hth August, 1945); · · 

"the Allied Powers" means the ~!ates u·hicli signed -th& Declaration of the 
United Nations of the bt January; 1949, or acceded to it du.ring the period:· 
o1 the Second World. War; · . · · · 

"Axis state" means o. sto.te which during. the. whole or part ~f the period. of the 
Second World War was .at w•r ~ith ' the Allied Powers; the period v.·hich 
began on the day of the beginning of t'he state of war bet'l'l'een a parricnlar 
Axis state and the first, in time, of the Allied Powers and ended on the 
day of the cessation of hostilities. beh•een that state and the last, in time, or. 
the Allied .Powers, shall be considered as the period of the war betwttn that 
state anu the Allied Pol\·ers; . 

•:en~y C9Untry" means "".'"' 
·: . .. --.~- .. . .. - .... 
- · . ·: . .:: (o) Germany during the period or the Nazi regime;..{ :· . . ."· , ; · . 

i . ·· · (bl · a~y oth~-~ · .~:xi.3 state dnrit;; the .period of the war be.tu-~ il. aoJ ~ 
Allied Po~t;rs; .:· · · · · - ' 

·-

-1,-I-.R-.-N-o.-SO · of the 1~ She'l'at. 5709 (~~ Febrnaey, 19491.·'sui;ipl. I. p.. l?J; ... 
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(c) any territory which. dur ing the whole or pa~ of the period of . ;be :~r.;~ 
r~gime, was de facto under Oermlln rule, for tho t ime duriog ";'l"hich it w-U : 
d.: f<J,l<J uodu Gennan rule as aforesa id; · · -~..-. 

(d) any territory v.bich was de foc_t ·1 under the ruli or any other Axi~ eta"fe ·: 
during ·the whole or r.a rt ,-J the period of the war between i t and the Allied-· 
Power:i. for the time Ju ring which that territory was de /11cto unJer the . 
rule of that .. \xis st:ll< a; ;;.foresaid; ' 

'"enemy a.!roinistration " me&as the administrat ion "''bich existed in a.a e.nemy ·:, 
country: ' 

"persecuted person·· rneane a per.>oo belonging to a nat ional, racial, religious" 
or politie&I g roup which ~·as persecutecl by an enemy administration; · ' · 

"'the Crimin:i.I Code" meana \he Criminal Code OrJi!l&nce, 19361). .. ::: 

17. The ~inister or Justice is charhr.d with the implementation of thla La '.V. 

D.~SlD BF.'S-GCRIO~ 
Prime .\[ini1Ler 

YOSEF SPRn'ZAK 
C:UJinnan of the Kntutt · 

tlctin9 President of th• Slate 
·-

PI~CHAS ROSEN 
Minister of Jv,:ice 

. , , . 
.. ·. 
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9 Ethiopia Street 
Jerusalem, .·Israel 
M. Bernard Re~nikoff 
Tel: 228862: 233551 

DEPORT TRIFA TO ISRAEL 

Says Dr. Charles Kremer 

Jerusalem: August 7, 1983 

The man who spent 30 years q~therin~ evidence against 

Romanian Archbishop Valerian Trifa came to Israel last week to 

convince authorities here to try Trifa as a war criminal. . ··;• 

.... _ -

Or. Charles Kremer, 86, said that Israel must bring Trifa 

to trial because no other country wants him. "I want simple 

justice, not revenge ", Kremer stated. 

J\reler ; who is a retired dentist, said that were Israel to 

try Trifa, a precedent would be set, placing fear in other Nazis 

living in the United States and elsewhere and they, too, would 

be sent to Israel. 

In a rapid . series of conferences with officials in various 

ministries, Kremer stated he believes the Israel Government is 

seriously considering bringing Trifa here, especially after the 

highly significant recent visit here of representatives of the 

u.s. De partment of Justice. 

Rremer d isagreed with assertions by s ome officials that 

Trifa could .not b e convicted because of lack of evidence. The 

orily· evidence ,that . Ist'aeli'~sii.f.,..,..they-have is of Trifa 9ivin9- anti

Semitic s peeches calling for the killing of Jews.' 

Kremer cited a statement by Gideon Hausner, the former 

Israeli attorney general who led Israel's case against Adp1ph 

Eichman~ in 1961, saying that Tr~~~ sho~ld be. deported to I~rael 

and put on trial here for the mass murder Of Bucharest 's Jews • . ,,, . .. , . ·-... . 

Israel Office 

... - .. : 
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In an article in Ma' a riv, Hausner argued that Israel's 

action against Trifa would confirm "Israel's unique international 

status a s the place for bringi ng to justice all those s u s pected 

of geno cide of Jews." He dis agre ed ~ith oth,ers in the Israeli 

bureau who were opposed to Israe l's involvement. 

Kre~er, however, said that he plans to stay in Israel 

until he sees that the government decides to get Trifa to Israel • 

"I am confident that there are hundreds, even thousands 

of Romanian emig~ees who could testify to Trifa's crimes committed 

during the January 1941 rebellion," Dremer said. 

He issued an appeal to Israeli residents who can give 

eye-witness testimony, to step forward and do .so , by writing him 

in care of the American Jewish Committee's Israel office. 

A few years ago, based on the evidence collected by 

Dr. Kremer, Archbishop Tr ifa was removed from t~e General Board 

of the National Coun.cil of Churches (USA) • Now, he is to be 

removed from America and "Israel must accept him, especially 

since Switzerland, Italy and West Germany have refused to admit 

him", Dr. l<remer conclude?.· 

In a parallel development , Dr.Sioma Glaser, Chairman of 

the Committee to bring Nazi War Criminals to ~ustice in the U.S . A., 

and a Nazi fighter from 1933, wrote a personal message to Prime 

Minister Menachem Be9in soliciting .his .influence with . Israel's 

Ministry of Justice. He added that he and his co·· worker, Dr. Kremer, 

spent over 35 years stalking Valerian Trifa. 

Document No. 83-58528 

.. , . ' • # , __ ..... .. 

* * 

... 

. .. , 



Spokesman f9r the Ministry of Justice 

.. PRESS REL~ASE 

Locating and Prosecuting Nazi War Criminals 

In a visit that took place this week in Jerusalem, Hark H. Richard, u.s, 
Deputy Assistant Attorney General, Criminal Division, Neal H. Sher, Acting 

Director of the Office of Special Investigations, and Murray R, Stein, 

Associate Director of the Office of International Affairs of the American 

Department of Justice discussed with Yitzhak Zamir, the Attorney . Gen~r..al._£.f 

Israel, the possibility that the U.S. will deport to Israel Nazi war criDinals 

living in the United States, as well as th possibility that Israel will 

request the extradition of war criminals from the u.s. 

According to the Punishment of Nazis Law enacted by the Knesset in 1950, 
> 

the Israeli courts are empowered to try those persons who, during the Nazi era 

and in an enemy country, committed crimes against the Jewish people or crime~ 

against humanity, and the courts are empowered to punish those found guilty of 

these offenses. 1be law provides that there is no ~ime limit for . prosecuting 

war criminals. Under this law, the Attorney General is authorized to bring 

charges against Nazi war criminals where there is evidence that they OOQmitted 

offenses which come within the particular jurisdiction granted to the Israeli 

courts. The Attorney General views this as a national and moral 

responsibility, as well as a legal obligation. In these metters, the State 

Prosecutor's Office has been actively working with the Office of Special 

Investigations, Criminal Division, of the u.s. Department of Justice, which 

is charged with the duty of handling the investigation and legal proceedings 

against Nazi war criminals living in the United States. 

Following contacts between Israel's Ministry of Justice and the American 
I 

Department of Justice, represeritetives of the Israel Ministry of Justice 

explained Israel's policY. on the matter of the bringing Nazi war criminals to 

trial in Israel. The Minister of Ju~tice, Moshe Nissi~, in a recent speech to 
•' 

the Knesset stated: "The State of Israel. has an historical obligation to take 

every action n~cessary in order t.o bring every surviv.1·ng Nazi criminal to 
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justice, preferably in Israel. We must not only agree to this, · we must 

not only desire this, we must take every effort to make sure this is done." 

On the list of war criminals who remain in the U.S., there is included 

Valerian Trifa who was a leader of the "Iron Guard", a fascist and 

anti-semetic organization which operated in Rumania before and during the 

Second World War. In this position he was responsible for inciting bitter 

anti-Semitism in Romania. After the Second World War, Trifa, by concealing his 

Nazi past, succeeded in immigrating to the United States and was later 

naturalized as an American citizen. After it was discovered that Tr1fa had 

concealed his Nazi past when he an entered the U.S., the American authorities 

instituted court proceedings t-o revoke his U.S. citizenship end to deport him 

from the United States. 'n>e United States courts have recently accepted these 

petitions and have revoked his American citizenship and ordered his 

deportation. 

The discussion·s on the matter of the . deportation of Tri fa and on the 

matter of deporation of other Nazi criminals or their extradition will 

continue at this high level. The decision on the Trifa matter, ·as well as the · 

other oases, will be based on a review of the facts of each case and a 

determination that the Punishment of Nazis Law is applicable. 
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August 22 , 1983 

Mr . Marvin Haikin 
· c/o Department of Justice 

Room 120 
Jerusalem, Israel 

Dear Marv in, 

... ~ 
-. 

Thank you for your interest in the Archbishop V.D. Trifa' s deportation. 

I am enclosing some additional material from my files. I have no money 
to have them translated. Among 400,000 Ro~ian Jews you will find some
one to translate them. The more I get involved in the documents that I 
have the more 1 realize that Romania is an enem~ country. Trifa .should 
be deported· there and tried.~ am .sure .that as soon as I s rael decides 
t o accept him, he will find a country in 24 hours. A Jews murderer 
cannot . think that he could live among Jews. He has, ~ am sure, set 
his eyes upon a ·country where he will be admitted. 

Please keep me informed at ~O West 70 Street, New ~ork, N.Y. 10023, 
Apt. 6B . (Phone not listed 212-799-0135}~ 

I have great· confidence in your ability. Please help. 

.With love fpr Zion and Shalom, 

DR. CHARLES H. KREMER 

CHK;irw 
enc. 

cc: Mr. Gideon Hausner 
Mr. Neil Sher 
Prof. Ilan .Elie zer 

.· 

' · -.. 

·. 
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Please respond t o 30 West 70 street 

Dr. S1ml'u \X'1otn1l,. I 
Hoft.l''"'' /'1r1ul1•rtt 

Dr. a,.,r., H. ,;,.m., 
p,,.,J,., 

Jr..,·1n N r l)1'n 
o.n \).',~ (. 

Hrrman z,run~ 
\ ·, .. ,_,,,..0J1·"lt• 

Jart1h z ... ·n .. 
r,,,,,,,,, .. 

Marnn f1•l~ciii 
( wrt'r,,,,,,:,,,j: J'"''"'"' 

Magd• Sr,.1t•I 
Ruttrdt"ll-' .\urrfJ"'' 

ltroh.r1 R. v.,.~, 
uvol c. ...... , 
i\ . 

. Ral-h1 Marc Anjttl 
' · Pat &r~mn 
~orgt Bua 
Edmond Banha~ 

.. LsJJ, s. .. b~ 

Nuu O .. ·an 
Ralph O,.·, n 
Anth ... n,· Ot \ If•' 
Sam c .. ,r,.1-
0 1n.i Lr•t11nn 
U·arrrn ~1 . 1):1•• 1n 

Ro>t Shrr 
EH.101 \X ·,rr,. 
G""""""ll /1~,,J 

Maic A. Lon11 nn 
Ch.1,.,,,.n, _\Mh11'"""'"',.,. 
A,.,,,,~, -''.i:11n1 

New York, N. Y. 10.023 

Mr . Gideon Hausner 
6 Bartanura Street 
Jerusalem , Israel 

Honorable Sir: 

August 22 , 1983 

: . 

Thank you for the generous time you gave me and my friends interested in 
the outcome of the Trifa case, especially when I realize that you received 
us right after .the major operation you underwent. 

I admire you for the stand you took in deciding that at least "de facto" 
I-srael is entitled to admit Trif~ and try him as a nazi war criminal. He 
killed. Jews more br~tally than Hitler and a couple of years ahead of him, 
butche r style. 

On my return to New York City I developed il very bad case of Sciatica. 
.This is the main reason why these documents are delayed. I have trans
~ated some in English. and I am adding some very interesting documents 
which shall · be translated by .Mr. Marvin Haiki11. You are on the right 
t~ack. Please insist on a trial. Please l et me know if you met with 
His Excellency Prime Minister Begin. Please keep me infornied of any 
future action and decision. 

Thank you for your interest. 

Wi th love for Zion and Shalom, 

( 1( F I . '!jbl_, IA-~ - / 
..... /: / f . .(! ).(j .).- ·'/ ~' · ·~ . 

DR. CHARLES H. KREMER 

CHK; lrw 

enc . 

.. 

· P.S . Please keep ·in cont<tct with Mr. Ilau Eliezer as my representative • 
..... , 

P . P.S. i:· can't believe that Trifa wi ll come to·-~Israel. ]\. Jew-hater-:_iike him 
cannot 11ve amongst · J~ws . . . 

cc: Mr. Marvin }:{aikin 
Mr. · Neil Sher 

· ·. 
Prof. Ilan Eliezer 

. :.:... 
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August 22, 1 983 

Mr. Ne il Sher 
Acting Director of O. S.I. 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mr . Sher, 

Since you do, n0t return my calls, and I am laid to bed by a painful Sciatica 
and every day counts for me at my advanced age of 86, I decided to mail you 
·the following documents, ·some marked "A", which I presented in Israel when 
I brought Mr. Ilan Eliezer to a conference with Gideon Hausner and Marvin . 
Haikin and myself, and some marked "B", which I have in my archives. Mr. 
Ilan Eliezer is an historian who studied Romanian History and taught it · 
in Romania, not like Bela _Vago who studied History in Mo.scow and never taught 
history at an outstanding University in Romania. 

I would appreciate if you will have tham translated in English and send both 
the originals and translated documents ·to ·Mr. Hausner (6 Bartanura Street, 
Jerusalem, Israel), to Mr. Haikin (Dept. of Justice, Room. 120, Jerusalem), 
Dr. C.H. Kremer (30 West 70 Street, NYC 10023, Apt. 6B), and Mr. Ilan Eliezer 
(P.O. Box 1505, Hulon, Israel, 58114). 

Please mail me the statement that Professor Vago made at Trifa's trial, which 
·Marvin Ha~in displayed to Hausner and me, relat~ve to the period Sept. 4, 1940 
to January 20, 1941. "I consider .it more liable and I am anxious to study it 
seriously. I am convinced that after you will study my documents, some submitted 
by Prof . Ilan Eliezer and those from my arehives in New York City, you will 
readily agree with me if not the Jure Defacto at least Romania was under Hitler ': 
occupation and 4omination after October 1940 and therefore, should be considered 
an "enemy country",· which entitles Is~ael to bring Trifa to trial. I want to 
take this opportunity to praise the o.s.I. for having ta.ken this forward step. 
In case of Israel th~ U.S. government is not only trying to find an asylUm for 
Trifa but recognizes Israel the right to try Trifa as a war ·criminai . · This i~ 
really a fo~ard step in the right direction. Whoever introduced this iTito the 
negotiations with . Israel deserves great credit .for which tli.e Jewish people and 
I are ve·ry grateful. 

When I will see you personally I will have an opportunity to tell you many 
encouraging statements made by Mr. Hausner which I will . keep secret for another 
2-3 weeks. Mr. Gideon Hausner's ideas confirm· in their entirety with my 
expectations. I nev~r expected such a lengthy delay in Trifa's deportation. 
I would like to kn9W why once Trifa admitted the perjury why Ryari didn't demand 
that Trifa, the perjurer, serve a sentence and pay a fine as required by law. 
Please send me by return mail the deportation law under which he was tried for 
perjury a~d condemned to be deported. Many things are not . clear to me. Why 
shouldn't I thi~ that · a deal · was made with TFi·fa, or called at a bargaining ··
maneuver just as in New York City the lawyers ·do for the New York City muggers 
when they plead -guilty to .a lesser charge. I insist that even now, it is not 
too late to reop~ the case and ask for a perjury sentence. I intend to demand 

.-such an action since no country wants him according to Mr. ~llan Ryan. Put him 
in jail for perjW:y. · 

- 1- . 
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August 22 , 1983 
Mr. Neil Sher 
page 2 

If we had decent and proud jewish major organizations that cared for 
jus.tice in memory of our Kidoshi.m they would demal)d punishment fo~ Tri fa's 
perjury. I, as an individual, am too i:nsignificant but an action brought 
by the major Jewish organizations o~ the Conference of the Presidents 
would bring ~esults. I accuse them for complicity by their ~naction in 
allowing a murderer who has changed the gun for the cross t o live a free 
citizen in the ·U.S.A. and continue to be a practicing a rchbishop, when 
our courts have condemned him as a liar in entering our country illegally. 

Please answer my letter and don't force me to do what I did with 
Mr. Allan Ryan--mail this letter again and again twice a week. 

I would like to know who is responsible. for introducing in the I sraeli 
negotiations the idea of recognizing Israel the right tb ultimately try 
Trifa. 

Very truly yours, 

DR. CHARLES H. KREMER 

CHI<;lrw 
enc .• 

cc: Mr. Gideon Hausner 
Prof. Ilan Elieze r 
Mr. Marvin Hai.kin 

" . 
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Viorel Trifa claimed to be a man of God. 
But Charlie Kremer knew otherwise-knew 

that 1fif a was a Satan in religious 
robes. And for 30 long years he 

·struggled to prove it 

Bv PEGG\' MANN 

O
NE BLEAK ' "What's the 
winter matter ?" - he 
morn mg asked. 

in . 1941, Dr. "Read it to 
Charles H. him," someone 
Kremer, a tall, . said. · 
ha.ndsome, im- Charle.t Krt1mn· Valn'ian T1ifa · "Charlie," the 
posing-looking dentist of 44. committee presi<lent said, "this just 
stopped by his mailbox in mid- came in from the Jewish Tele
Manhattan. Inside, he found a graphic Agency. The reporter had 
leuer informing him that the ex- to escape to Bulgaria before he 
ecutive committee of the United could send it .. " As the president 
Romanian Jews of America was · read, his voice· and hand shqok: 
holding an emergency meeting that This is the first" eyewitness ac-
night. · count to reach the: outside world of 

When he arrived at committee the: J~on Guard horror in Romania. 
headquarters, Kremer· was sur- Storming through the: Jewish quar-
prised that the usually noisy mem- tc:r in a mad orgy of killing and 
hers were sitting in stark silence. destruction, armed Guardist gangs 
]6 PMOTO:S: c.E:" . EJllHHT COPPOUNO; llUGJolT. LAWR ENCE lrto':U._[SAH/ft-..e 1ti1•0A.ZUfl 
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killed or beat up· every person they . 
saw who appeared ~o be Jewish. The 
pogrom cost the lives of at least 10~ 
Jews in Bucharest. Perhaps the most · 
horrifying single episode . . ' 

crates of pcnicil_liQ Q.qnated by the 
Romanian-American Medical Re
lief Org~miza~ion. At .the airport to 
greet.him was his sister, Etty .. From 
her. he learned that of the 850,000 

Unable to continue, the commit- Jews in Romani~, 425;000 had lost 
tee prc,si4~nt handed the paper to their lives in the Holocaust, indud- · 
Kreme·r who stared at the words. .~ing 77 members of his father's fam• 
frozen. · · ily. Death-foll estimates of the 

.. . ~as the "kosher butchering" of ghasdy ~hree-day po~rom range~ 
more than 200 Jews in the municipal from 4000 to 6ooo tn Bucharest 
slaughterhouse. The · Greenshirts . alone. Over and - over, Kremer 
forced them to undress and led them heard mentioned the names Horia 
to the chopping bi0cks. where they · Sima and Viorel Trifa. Sima ·~as. 
cut their t~1?3ts in a ~orrible parody n·ow . Ji.ving in Madrid. Trifa 
of the tra?1oonal Jew1s~ metliods of seemed to have disappeared. 
slaughtering fowl and livestock. . . . Four years late~ Kremer learned 
The na.mes of those men who otherwise. Two American-Roma-

had purportedly o.rdered the mas~ nian clerics, .6ishop Apdrei Moldo
sacre were then read: Horia Sima; van and Father Glicherie Moraru, 
chief of the Iron Guard, or the had aske~ to addr~s the executive 
"Legion"; Pimitry Groza, leader of committee of the U nitcd ~man~ri 
the ~gionary workers·; and Viorel · Jews of America .. Bishop MOidovan 
Trifa, leader of the Legionary stu- was a hwky, digl)ified gentleman 
dent movement. The Iron Guard with a long black cassock and .. a· 
was the Romanian equivalent of short black beard. Father Moraru 
the Nazis. Mem~rs normally wore was ~II, skinny, intense._ H is words 
green shirts,, hence their nickname poured forth in frantic urgency: a 
"Greenshirts." plot had been fomented to de--. 

All of the executive-committee throne "Bishop Moldovan as h'ead 
members had relatives in Romania. of the Roma·nian Orthodox 
Charlie f\remer's younger sister., churches in die United States and 
Etty, still lived there. Was she one Canaaa_:.__a plot instigated by a 
of the victims? Kremer asked to priest named John Trutza. 
keep the press report. Back in his "Trutza plans to put his own 
apartment, he read it agairi, then . man ii:i ~s bishoP.,'' Moraru s~id 
drew a fierce circle ·around the · excitedly. "He'd put himself in if he 
names Sima, Groza and T rifa. could. But, according to churc_h 

"Red Bishop." In August .1947 .law, a bishop must either ~ a 
10r. Kremer was one of the first bachelor or widowed. An"d Trutza 
Americans to arrive in Romania is married. So he's got himself a 
after World War II. He came with pawn, a man who has never even ·. 
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been a member of the clergy!" 
''Excuse me," said one commit

tee member, "but why 40 you come 
to us Jews with these complications 
of your_ quistian church?" 

Bishop · .. Moldovan· stepped for
·ward. "We' come to you,". he said. 
"because the man Trutza has cho
ser:i to replace me is Viorel Trifa."" 

· . Kremenhot to his feet. "rrifa? 
Impossible!" 

Moldovan· explained that it was 
not impossible; Tn.~tza was presi

·dent of the· church council that 
controlled church funds and the· 
church newspaper Solia. He had. 
friends among politicians, heads of 
industry. judges, the press. "He's 
the type who can~t stand to have 
anyone above him." said the bishop . . 
"He knows I will never be his man. 
So he has.to g~t rid of me and put in 
someone he can control ... 
. .. "~ut ~l:ty Trifa?" Kremer 
demanded. · 

"Perhaps,~ said Moldovan, "be
cause those two men sec eye to eye. 
Trutza arranged for Trifa to conic · 
to A!'Jlerica-but, cle.verly. had an
othe: priest sign all the necessary 
papers. This gave Trutza the hold 
he needed over his candidate for 
bishop. 'Do what I say. or I will 
expose you.'" . 

"Why 'don't you expose Trifa?" 
asked a committee member. 

The answer lay in · one word: 
communist. The McCarthy era was 
then at its height. Sen. Joseph Mc
Carthy had convinced Americans 
that we were in danger of crum-

. bling from within; that we were 
. 7~· 

weakened by the infestation of com
munists who gnawed insidiously at 
the. very vitals of our democracy . . 
Whis'pcr the word "communist" 
and jobs were lost, lives ruined. 

. The day Moldovan left for Ro
.mania to be consec~ated, Trutza 
had started his well-orchestrated 
.campaign. A headline in the Cleve-. 
land Neu1s read: "Charges Reds 
Plot to Seize Churches.''. When 

· Moldovan returned a f cw weeks 
later, he found. himself the focus of 
media. attention: a communist spy 

· had been sent to take over the 
Romanian Orthodox Church in the 
United States! 
· Moldovan had tried to explain 

that. he was not ~ communist spy 
and had been a U.S. citizen for 
three decades. No one listened. A 
number of young families . with
drew from his church. frightened. 
of losing their jobs, ~heir standing · 
in the community. if they ·were le<,f 
by . .. a Red bishop." . - · 

Moldovan explained this to the 
executive · committee, then said, · 
"When I talk about Trifa, no one 

' pays . ·anention_; However. if you 
talk-'-as Jews-they will listen." 

But the executive committee, not 
wanting to "become involved by 

· association," voted 19 to 1 ·not to 
support the bishop. The one sup
po·rcer. Dr: Kremer, went .up to 
Moldovan. "Bishop, you can count 
on Charlie Kremer. I will do every
thing I can!" 

Saint . Valerian. First Kremer 
waged a campaign and was elected 
president of the United Romanian 
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Jews of America. Then, on his im- result, he was· cited by the judge for 
• · ·pressive new le~erhead, he wrote to triminal ~ontempt of court, but the 

Congressmen and columnists, en- . charge was dismissed. · ,. 
dosing ·a copy of th~ 1941 Jewish Thus, for Moldovan, there was 

• Telegraphic ftgency press repon only one thing left that he could do: 
that identified"Trifa as a leader of con.tinue ministering to the parish
the · three-day~pogroin. He also es that had remained lpyal to him. 
pointed out ~at: Trifa must have The Tru.tza-Trifa team ministered 
perjured himself on entering the to their parishes. For the first time 
United States, since the 1948 Dis-' there existed t~o branches of the 
placed Persons Actforbade entry to Romanian Orthodox Church in 
"any person who advocated or as- America. 
sisted in the persecution of 'any Trutza ~ied in 1954, and Trifa 
person becau5c of race, religion or came into his own. Of special sig
national region." Night after night nificance was the saint's name he · 
Kremer s~t ·pecking out letters on had chosen for himself. There. arc , 
his ancient u ndcrwoOd. saints for ~very day' of. the year; 

But no' one was interested, al- Trifa had hundreds to ch005C from. 
though a few wrote.' that they · had He selected the name Valerian, . 
forwarded his letters to the linmi- whose· saint·s day is January :u
gration·and Naturalization Service the day that the murder-fouled 
(INS) of the U.S. Department of' three-day· pogrom began. " 
J usticc. Debt of Gratitude. Meanwhile, 

Then, on-April 23, 195:1; Kremer Dr. Charlie Kremer had kept' on 
. received a desperate fhone call typing outraged' letters to everyone· 

from a priest on bchal of Bishop from · the Pre'sident of the United 
Moldovan. On the followin_g Sun- States on down. "But," he says~ "no 
day niorni~g Trifa was scheduled one believed me. Finally I saw that 
to be consecrated, illegally, as a I would have to go tQ Romania and 
Romanian Orthodox bishop. lsraelandget 'proofthatTrifawasa 
Kremer immediately sent a tclc- Sa~an in bishop's clothing ... 
gram to the INS, informing them of During long~ hot hours spent in 
~rifa's infaqious background. The . .' newspaper morgues in Bucharest 

· response: "This Serv~ce .cannot in- in the summer of. 1956, he made . 
t.erfere in religious matters." photocopies of anti-Semitic procla-
. Meanwhile, Moldovan's lawyers mations signed by Trifa, and news 

obtained a restraining order to pre- ·clippings and photographs showing 
vent the . consecrat.ion from pro- Trifa in his Iron Guard uni
ceeding until a court hearing could form. He also . copied the 1941 
be held. However, in deliberate. Romanian trial proceedings in 
violation of the federal court, Tri fa which T rifa was condemned to life 
was consecrated as planned. As a imprisonment and hard labor ,for 
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his pan in the Guardist revolt-' become an archbishop of the Rus- . 
which had. resulted in th~ po- sian Orthodox Church. . 
grom. (He had been· tried and Through it all, there were 

. condemned in absentia. having cs- threats to Charlie Kremer's life.· 
caped' to Germany;)·: .::: ~: ·' Often at night the telephone would 

Kremer was givcri;the names of wake him, and a voice would warn~ 
eyewitnesses who hact-sccn Trifa "Lay off Trifa, or you'll_ have the 
during the pogrom. SOine of them same fate as the Jews in the slaugh
livcd in Israel. The dentist. howev- terh~use." . But the dcntis~ pcr
er, had run out. of funds. He re~ sisted with his correspondence. He 
rum~ · home and worked seven . even nailed above his bed a pho
days a. week to earn enough to Ry to ·· tograph of Archbishop Trifa-a 
Israel. There, he foll!ld the needed bald, stocky, somber.:faccd man 

. eyewitnesses. with heavy, black-framed spccta-
Confident- now; the dentist des--"to remind me of the mur

mailed off a new spate of let~ers, . der~d Jews who cannot speak. for· 
each accompanied by a selection of themsclyes." . 
the documcnt9 he had collected. Then·; in 19p. in the middle of a · 
Most people forwarded his material Warsaw. Gheuo Uprisi~g Cercmo
to the INS. Each received an INS ny in New York City, Dr. Kremer 
reply·, which stated that, with the· found himself sitting next to Robert' 
·evidence preSC!lted, ·"a deportation Morse, a U.S. Attorney who was 
proceeding coul<J not be SU$tained." handling the extradition qse of 
Kremer figured that there could be another former Nazi. The dentist 
only two reasons: someone high up kept up a steady monologue abo!-lt 
wa~ covering for Trifa. or someone Tri fa, . and ~orse finally said, 
on the inside had been bribed: "Okay. Come to my office.-" 

On May · 14, · 1957, Kremer re- Kremer arrived hauling two vali~s 
ceived _a phone call from Detroit: with more than 200 documents. 
"Charlie, yesterday Trifa was made When. Ile telephoned a few days· 
a U.S. citizen." Kremer recalls. "I later he was told,"You've certainly 
almost burst a blood vessel.." · got a c:ase h~re. We're asking 

As the years passed, Trifa con- Washington for rrifa's file. I think 
tinucd to enhance his position. He we'll'get some action." 
sat on the governing board of the But more years went by, _and no 
National Council of Churches. Ho one on Krcmer's list was inter
gave the opening prayer in the U.S. vie~cd. "What arc they waiting 
~nate. He gave the invocation at for?" the dentist demanded. "For 
the inaugural dinner of the gover- all the witnesses to die? For me to 
nor pf Michigan. In 1¢o he was · die? For Trifa to have the last 
listed in Who's Who in America. laugh?" 
And in 1970 he was elevated to For two decades, around the an- ·· 
8o 
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niversary of the Bucharest pogrom, appear. The hearing-which for
'Dr. Kremer had gone on .radio mally removed the ·archbishop's 
stations to talk about Trifa. In 1979 citizenship-was brief. One of the 
he decided to do more than that. He few Nazi war criminals followed 

' hired a bus. and he and.members of for 30 years by a single individual . 
his ~ommittcc to Brii:ig Nazi War had fallen at last. 
Criminals to Justice in the U.S.A. Afterward Charlie Kremer, then 
traveled to Washington. Some .had 82, w~ked slowly down the court
brought chains and locks. house steps, satisfied the wheels of 

."It was the coldest day of the . · justice were . finally beginning to 
year, .. says ·Kremer. "We. walked turn. Says attorney· John Vintilla, 
on ice, up and down, with placards,. an early ally of Bishop Moldovan. 
in front of the White House. Then "This gentleman, Dr. Kremer.
we chained ourselyes to the White · alone persisted through all those 
House gate and were arrested on years. His relentless and concen
disorderly conduct charges. That trated efforts eventually caused the 
night we were on TV, and the next machinery of justice to move cffec
day in the newspapers. This time tively. Without him, Trifa would 

·the story of Trifa was heard all have come out on top. We all owe 
around the country!" Dr. Kremer a great debt of grati-

Subscquently, the U.S. Depart- tude. I'm not just talking about 
mcnt of Justice announced that Romanians. Or Jews. I'm tal~ing 
Archbishop Trifa would be about all Ame.rians." · . 
brought to trial to strip him of his 
citizenship-a required first step 
before deportation proceedings. 
The hearing was held in Dctroic on . 
Sept~mber 3, · 198o. Trifa did not 

Afer lofing an ap/Jefll .wiU. tM 
Siztlt Circuit Court of Appeals, Trifa 
h/JS asked the Supreme Court to. re
vieu1 his CllH. 

···•---==>@~ ..... 

· Clu11tl{i1t~ H:r T1tlll' · : 

ell- succESsrui., unmarried career woman had a married sister named 
Joan. whose life centered on her husband and children. One day. the 
mother of the two women was talking to the single da1,1ghter. "You're not 
married." she said. "You don't have a man to take care of you. What's 
going to become of you?" 

"Mother, for heaven's sake," the unmarried ·woman snapped. "I'm 
living exactly as I like. I make plenty of money, and I can spend ic on 
mysc.lf. I don't have to worry about what some man wants. I go to.Europe 
twice a yea_r. { entertain. I have all the friends ( want. ahd I'm not tied 
down to housework or kids. My life is glamorous and wonderful.~ 

There was a pause and then the mother said. "I know. Don't tdl 
· Joan." -1.ir. Smith. Tiu AloW.· ~ 11.>vuhlnlo~l 
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Augus t 29, 1983 

Mr. Simon Wi esentha l 
Dokumentation Szentrurn 
Salztorgasse 6/IV/5 
1010 Wien 
V.ienna, Austria 

Dear Mr. Wiesenthal, 

When I saw how the Ministry of Justice and the Begin Government treats 
the Trifa deportation as if Romanian Nazi, more cruel than Hitler in the 
murdering of Jews and, how they hesitate to accept Trifa in I srael where 
there is a special law in handling Nazi war criminals, I could not stay 
her any more. · since it is the responsibility of Israel to try Nazi war 
criminals I had to go to ~Israel to find out'what is the real cause of 
refusing Trifa to come to Israel. I ·left July 26, 1983 and returned · 
August 12, 1983 when my money ran out. Mr. Martin Rosen was kind 
enough to give me $500_.00 and when the A.D.L. representative, Mr. 
Resurkoff, saw how I am struggling financially offered me $250.00 
·I accepted only $100.00. But a few days later, because I realized 
I must continue to stay in Israel another 2-3 days, I accepted 
another $150.00. 

When I arrived in Israel I realized what is holding up the deportation. 
I must acknowledge that the o.s.1. and Mr. William French, Attorney 
General of U.S.A., had answered my letter asking Mr. Neil Sher to 
contact me and take me to his Assistant Deputy Attorney Gen~ral · 
in charge of Nazi war criminals penal division, Mr. Marc Richard. This 
was during the Gathering of the Holocaust Survivors where to my great 
surprise you were not invited, and when I sent a protest letter to 
Benjamin Meed, he never answered it. They both asked me what I desire. 
I told them to go to Israel and negotiate Israel to. accept Trifa. I 
also asked them to negotiate with Romania as I did. I must admit that 
these two were in Israel and di<l something- for Israel .which they did 
not propose to the other countries namely to allow Israel with U.S. 
consent to try Trifa as a Nazi war criminal, besides give him asylum. 
This gave Israel the right to be the country recognized in the ~uture 
to be the place ·where American Naz·i war criminals shall be sent. 

While in Israel I met with mayors,· members of' Kinnesset, high officials 
in the different gov~rment ministries and a coupie o~ ti.mes with former 
prosecliting attorney of Eichmann, Mr. Gideon Hausner. At the first 
conference with Mr. Gideon Hausner, I ~rought over to his home Mr. Marvin 

. Haikin, the man in full charge of the Trifa case and at the second ·confer
ence with Mr. ·Hausner I brought over Mr.. Ma~in Haik in and Mr. Ilan El iezer 1 

a former Romanian History professor in Romania, n~w living in Israel, who 
presented the documents marked "AI,.,.II,-I-Il", which prove beyond any doubt 
that if not de Jure, de facto, Trifa·· should be tried in Israel because 

-1-
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Mr. S. Wiesenthal 
c ont. 

i n fact th~se documents prove tha t Romania - from September 4, 1940 to 
January 21, 1941 - was an enemy country (I am enclosing the Israeli law 
which in Israel takes precedence over any other national or international 
law). I admired the courage ancl the responsibility that Mr. Hausner 
demonstrated by stating that even if we win only de facto and lose the 
Jure it is a great victory for Israel. From now on Israel, through not 
a state in 1941, has been recognized to have the right to try Nazi war 
criminals. He promised at the same meeting to see Prime Minister Begin 
and let me know the results. I have sent him a cable but as of yet I 
got no answer. It became evident to me that some ministers in the 
Begin government don't want these trials a) to enforce the Israeli 
law for Trifa and b) to try Trifa ·as they have tried Eichmann as a 
Nazi war criminal. I wish that in case you are going to Israel this 
summer to see your dear family yeu will contact Mr. Gideon Hausner 
who is dedicated to see Trifa tried in·Israel and Mr. M. Haikin. 

I am definitely convinced that as soon as Israel decides to try Trifa 
in .Israel that Trifa within a few days will ·refuse ·to go to Israel and 
find himself another country. He procrastinates to find an asylum c~untry 
knowing very well that no country wants him. But when he will realize that 
going to Israel means an Eichmann trial and even if he wins he loses because 
he will have to live for the rest of his life with Jews he will apply to 
some other country which most likely he knows be now, will surely admit him. 

Please let me know if you intend to go to Israel this summer .because I feel 
if there ever was a person who was so dedicated in trying to bring Nazi war 
criminals to justice it is you. You should know in detail what I did in 
Israel not to allow to sw~ep under the rug the Trifa case

1

because of some 
political influence. It is Israeli responsibility to try Nazi war criminals. 

Mr •. Gideon Hausner agrees totally and is very dependable. When you realize 
that the conferen~es t~ok place in his home while just out of the hospital 
where he had major· surgery you will appreciate as I do his ~oncern and 
involvement. Too bad that both Prime Minister Beqin and Mr. Gideon Hausner 
are in very bad physical shape. Because of this their involvement is·:more 
deeply appre€iateo. 

Ha~e you any documentation which proves that Ro~nia between Sept. 4, 1940 
and Jan. 21, 1941 was an enemy ·country · as per Israe11 ·1aw? Please mail it 
to Mr. G. i;fausne.r. It will force the Minister of Justice to accept Hausner's 
detennination to bring.Trifa to justice in Israel and really very soon. 

In expectation of_your . . prompt answer, -·I remain 

With love for Z~on and Shalom, 

Sincerely yours, 

CHK;rl 
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Mr. K. Hyde 

601 Stockton .street,· 

Teleton: 305487 

Postscheckkonto 
Postal check account: 
Ki>tn 234536 

. .. ·. 
.. 
.. San Fl"3ncisco, Cali!. 94108 

USA 
Bankkonto f Bank account " 

• 

Dear Mr. Hyde, 

O-.utsche Bank AG, 
Wuppe, :al 17) 19701 

St~dtsparttasse 

Wuppertal No. 586420 

8. Juli 1972 

~ · 

. . . . 
thank you !or your inquiry. A. bqok-Ust is enclosed. Your c!cnler · 

' • ' I 

~ S3n Fran~isco; H. G. White, 420 Sutter Street, San Francisco, CA 94108. 

Unfortunately I C3nnot ·help you concerning the MANUAL of Heinrich Hi mmlers 
fit , , , ·-~ 

:!!te corps. Nevertheless I have some knowledge of lhe occult facts connected 

with Adolf Hitler, Heinr. Himmler and some others. The leading members of . , 
A. Hitlers government h.id been members of the 0 l!Jilk-Society" which has its 

heudq~arter in Tibet and is n_ so called ~c~ fo~~ Good occult societies ·, ; 

have thc_ir clairvoyant initia.tcs of cours~ and this is the reason why H. llimmlc>r ' ·, · 
c::: .. . - . -;:a 

could get knowlc<.lge of the mysteries of the f'rcnc.:h occult sccicties too. _, 
The re c.xis tti a hook which rc·1cals sev~ral item8 about. the Tlrnle- 3ocicty and its 

. - ,... 
connexion with the lca•ling ~nembe1 •; of tl1c National f;oci:llists:: 

" Tht! morn ing o! the ma~ici3ns" by Louis Pauwels and Jaques BcrJkr. This book 

is pc•s sibly ava.il:lolc in E nt;lish too as I was told by a yow1g student of the occult 

from R:u1 Fr;ir.cisco who vis ited me a few weeks back. 

Whethe r you believe it or not: ~~filler ha~~t been kill <'d in 19-15 but C'SC=1ped.· 

with a few f ricnds a nd went on livin~ • 
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... Yours ~fncercly, 
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Lt.•Col. n.n. Brown 
JA~C, US Ar~ (ret.} 
2800 _Tyler Ave. 
El Paso, Tx 79930 

Dear Lt.•Col. Brown: 

16 .. Dec 76 

I 

I an in r~ceipt. of your interesting 1;.at1.:~· ial on Freemasonry 
which I received through channels and which is now being processed 

~ -

· by our intelligence section. Your .support in providing us with t~fs 
information is most appreciated. 

I 

Perhaps you wo~ld be interested in subscribing to our movement•s 
publication, WHITF.: POWT:R REPOR'.i'. !~an sure you would find it most ·· 
informative as it provides a fact-filled, action-oriented pr~gram fo~ . 
the liberation of Hhite Anerica. from the Zionist occupation forces. 

Undoubtedl!' i we have the rnF.l •• We are obtainin9 the PEOPLE and 
in due course, you shall see Rr.set.':'S. 

•. 

Once again, roany thanks, ar.cJ in t:hc spirit of the season, let me 
wish you a very rnerry and very WIIITE Christ.mas. 

Yours for WHITE PONER! 

~&# 
E. Carnpbc 11 
Admin. Asst. 2 
Dpt. IV, ~~c. I) 
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The Windsor Star Ferry and Pitt Streets 
Windsor, Ontar io N9A 4M5 
Telephone (519) 255-5711 A Southam Newspaper 

Jan. 25, 1977 

Dr . Charles Kremer 

President 

Romanian Jewish Federation of America 

Dea:r;: Dr. Kremer: 

Our newspaper is investigating the presence 

and activities of Iron Guard members in Canada . 

We are also interested in the activit{es of 

Bishop Valerian Trifa and adherents of his church in 

Canada. · 

We have been given the names of nine men who 

are said to be Iron Guard members living in Canada now. 

They are: Chilila Ciuntu, Dumitru Longu, 

Mihal Manciu, John Cristescu, Nicolae Tanase. Nicolae 

Zelea, Natei Hojbota, George Balasu, and John Calvarasa. 

They live in four southern Ontario cities -- Windsor, 

Hamilton, Kitchener .and Toronto. 

We would appreciate your help in answering 

the following questions: 

Do you have any information that would confirm 

that these men are members of the Iron Guard? Do you know of 

an·y others in Canada? If. so, what are their names and 

addresses? 

• • • 2 
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Some of the above men have been sentenced 

to jail .terms in absentia. One of them,Tanase, has been accused of the 

murder of two professors, Nicolae Iorga and Virgil Madgearu in Nov. 

1940 in Romania, as a former Iron Guard commander. 

We would like to know whether these jail 

sentences are still in effect. Do you have the name of an organization 

or government official in Romania who would confirm whether these 

men are still facing jail? 

· Can you give us the name of anyone in the 

Windsor-Detroit area or Toronto who knows the Iron Guard well and would 

be willing to talk about their activites, especially their activities 

in Canada? 

Do you know of any eyewitnesses who were 

in Bucharest at the time of the pogroms and who now live in Canada, 

or in the Detroit area? We would . like to interview witnesses to 

atrocities committed by the Iron Guard. 

Can you supply us with some copies of 

documents that confirm that Trifa was involved in making anti-semitic, 

pro-Nazi speeches and distributing leaflets of the same type? 

I have also written to Dean Milhovan asking 

for similar information and have received assistance from the Detroit 

Jewish News. Your help would also be appreciated. 

we would ask tha~ ro~. :~ee~ this inqui~y 

confidential. 

Yours Sincerely 

~~ 
Gary 'lnnie . 

The Windsor Star 

Windsor, · Ontario, Canada 
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STAT~HENT ON ROUNANIAN OFFICIAL!.5 VIS.IT TO. RT. REV. VALERIAN D. TRtFA 

An Analysis to help understand ~·:hat is . behind the visit of 
R. S. Roumari ia. 1 s ·reoresenta ti ves in the . USA · to Rt . . Rev. Valerian 
D. Tri.fa. former Commandant of the Iron Guard of · Roum~nia and nnw 
a leader of: the International Iron Guard. 

Terrorist organizations. ·. such as the Iron Guard of ·Roumania.· d? 
not give· direct orders · to· kill and do not create rebellions. They 
only. create s itua-t ions . thrtJugh their hierarchy. which when ~r-;"'erly 
interpreted. by the ·rank and file. lead to the virtual executl'Jn 0£ 
intended orders . · 

Hay I cite ·these examples: The unusual visit 0f N:r. Nicola·e ?-L 
Nicola.e. R.S. Roumania's Ambassador and his wi"fe. his oersonal 

· secretary. Nr. Capatana and his ·wife. his New Y0rk business c·0ntact. 
Ni:. · Napoleon Fodor and his .·wife and . the· head 0£ the New .York t,uri.st 
Office. Nr . Raescu. was a sign for the Iron Guardists to assure them 
that officially the Ri::>umanian government ·right here in the. USA ·wi. l l . 
not only give them prestige but actually suno?rt and heln if necessary. 
J ust as Libya - is for the terrorists . Roumania nr0vldes . assurance t~ . 
the Iron Guard. 

Trffa-..and his Iron Guardists can- exnect heln and heln ·tr-,m 
Rouipania .. This gives prestige .to t.he Iron Guard · wh,.,.se 1 eader in the 
USA .is Rt. Rev. Valerian D . . Trifa. He ·was an lron .Guardist leader in 
R~u~a~ia in 1941 and is today the .·very same · 1eader~ nrobabl~ greater 
in scope and oower. .. 

We believe . that an ·important stage was set with this · visit . to . 
Trifa's estate. This was decided to create confusion and has a 
definite connection with the visit ' of Brezrtev with Ceausescu in 
Bucarest on Nov. 29, 1976. On this occassion they met to sign the 
Warzaw Agreement, through which Rournania became the leading Pact".>r 
in the · Warsaw Pact. In this ~act. the satelite Cominuni..st; countri.es 
are represented by .their chiefs of state.- pr~me ministers and ministers 

· of war and foreign affairs. Credit for the ·success tJf this strategy 
: wa s claimed by Preside!lt Nicolae Ceausescu~ ~·1ho is no friend ')f Americ.a ~1 

Democracy. · · · · · 

In .order .to distract our attention and .. cover up such a. · hos~ile act- 
since the .W~rsawPact is designed t'J counteract · our NATO Pact--Ceausescu 
needed a diveiT~ion. This is h0w we interpret the .decision to ')rder 
their Roumania~'"/ur.bassador t6 . vis it . an alleged H"rld War II ~..-ar criminal. 

· .Rt. Rev. Bishop Valerian· D. Tri fa.: 

.The next step wa s. up to Trifa . . He had t"> Pt,iblicize the vtsi:t 
In order ·to .act. · any -·terrorist or.gani.zation must instruct .i.t;s rr.cmbers 

, · tor revolutionary, or teirorist. , ri~ti0n . For this it · ~elie~ on·· 
publicizing their informati"n in their . bl1 lletl..n. · · Bishon Trifa di.d _ this 

. .. .. ... 
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by pub! ic i.zing in his m0n thly ~ub 1 icat ion. the So 1 ia. that His · Gra·ce · 
h .?. d received at hi.s ·estate in Grass Lake the above visit0rs.. Thi.s 
visit. Last Fall, became the ·signal fl"Jr act.ion by the !r'Jn Guard agai, n~: 
anyone who opnoses Bishop Trifa and his aJ.liance with the R'lumanl.an 
gcvern;:r.ent. especially its involvement with the l!arsaw Pact ·which · 
is hosti~e to. the interests of :the USA. R~umania . by asso~iat~ng .. 
itself with such a terroris t organization .of we] 1-kn?wn crim;nals · ·· 
knew it will be ·protected against those who ·w1uJd or-Jtest th~ R"lu:n~ni.a~ 
gover!'lment 's signing of the t?arsaw Pact with Russla ~ 

On Decerr.ber 20. Dr. Charles "Kremer -\.;as in Detroit f0r a nress 
conference, l·iltere chanriels · 2 , -4 and 7 ware .present and taned the news 
in connection with Dr. Kremer' s charge of illega_l · entry 'Jf Tri.fa · 
into· the USA, d~manding . hi~ deriaturalization ?nd d~portation · ··, They · 
b~oadcasted his charges on the · abov~ channel~ on the· 6 p.~. news sho~s . ' 
In _ less than one hqur . . 80 riersons phoned channef 7 in Detr~it. · They 
threatened to kill the news~aster. Mr. Jim Hairington, and also 
threatened to bomb the station.. · · · · 

When 80 persons gang up, phone aqd then ·simultat:teously threaten 
ther~ must be an.· organized and directed action led by a distinct . gr0u~ 
or. leader. We interpret this act ion as definite proof of incitement 

.to action. This was the :igf.iiting spark. It proves that · the Iron . 
Guard -casses are ready to ~ct as ordered. This proves that · n~esently 
the action is. in progress. We have · good . reason · to be_lieve that the 
action will grow bigger and bigger within the ne~t few months and year . 
·I r~ the future,- it wil.l . synchi;onize its action with- the left and ri'ght · 

· · c;· :.ct rem is ts~ 
.. .. 

Nr. Dean 'Mi1hovan ·. editor . of Drenta tea· (Just ice). has wrttten rr.a .:··: 
· articles deploring the po-;-;er of Iron Guardists in .the US.~ call trig 0ur 

attention here to b~ vigilant against these extremist~ organtzatiQDS e~~ 
individuals and alert the. USA authorities to this--great danger to :iur ... 

. democracy and our way~£ life. · 

_ · . Since 1953 and until recently. I hav~ preserited ~~cument~t[~n t~ 
prove Trifa's illegal entry into the USA. yet ~omebody · high uo refus~d 
to believe my documentation until Hay, 1975, "when the INS finally 

. · . . 

dee ided to bring him to trial. But the case i.s again -sta 1 led . .. The · . 
· U.S. District Attorney ·in Detroit: r~signed . . , .Trifa had a str,.,k~ but t1de.y 
· is completely well,- his attorney. Mr. S~bisa ~.~ · h:d a_.heart c;ttack • . A.l1 
these delayed th¢ tria 1. . On January· 18 .. 1977 Tr1 fa ~s to g,_ ve. C: 
deposition. I pray to alm.ighty· God that Judge Cornet1a Kenedy wll.1 · 
refuse to dismiss the case .• I personally have tried in · vain si.nce ·1952 
tq bring Trifa to court~ 

. In my ·esttmati'"n after . m}< discussi0n. "tdth ·the ne:v U.S. Att6r~ey a nd 
his ·assistant who wiJl try the .. case. I stncerely believe that. they are: 
not fa:ni 1 iar with the case and 't·!e wi 11 lose th is trial onoortuni ty. · 

. . . . . . . . 

I will not discus s now my _hunting o~ Bishryp Trifa .since -1941 . . ·. 
Suffice it to say that a man. an alleged Nazi. i:·:ar crimtna'l accused · _ 

· of killing Jews and hanging th~m on h~oks, butcher-sty~e ' has su~ceeded: 
a). ~-i i thout ever be-ing a priest, to_ bcctJrr.e a B ts hop aga tr'! st a USA court 
injunction order: b) t-0 have given . his blessing wi~h h i s bl?ody 
hands at ·the ope~ing · of Corigr~ss in 1955; and c) being invi t~d to the .· 
yearly President's Breakfast for .many yeat:s. Now. he 1s a rne mt>e r. ·of the . 

. ··· .. 
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gover~ir.g board of the Nat iona.1 Conference of Churches of Christ. 
Trifa even broke bread with governors, senators and then Vice-Preside~: 
Humphrey. 

This· alleged criminal has invited Roumania~ ambassador Nico.lae 
M. Nicol~e ~ith ' his staff to visit him not to get his blessings but 
to exchange favors. This visit . besides being a signal for ter~oris~ 
build-ups, is . intended to create a better image for Trifa at . the tria 1 

and in rer;urn Trifa will not talk against the national Communist 
Roumanian regime and ask his parishioners and members of the Raumanta ~ 
ethnic communities to support a Nost Favored Nation trade oact wi.th 
Rourr.ania. Why Rou:r.ania, in obtaining the benefits of the HFN trade act, 
does not allow free erri.migration of Jews and gentiles. as per ·the 
Vanick and Jackson amendment to the trade act, is a puzzle. 

We have good reason to .believe that the Jews . by not getting exi : 
visas. are treated as hostages. lose their jobs and are forced t0 
Ile sup~orted by their friends. relatives, or through the J~lnt Dlstr ~~ 
t:ion Committee. We appeal to you to take . into cons1-derati0n the 
2bove declarations and charge.s. I know they are serious, but we· knr,.;,: 
them better, because we are interested in exnosing them. There are 
no ears that listen in Washington . We also ask President-elect · Carte :· 
to refuse to invite both Rt. Rev. Bishop Valerian D. Trifa and ~.S. 
Roumanian Ambassador, Honorable Nicolae 1'1. Nicolae. to hi.s i.naugu.rati':':i, 
because we are faced with a well-organized· grour> dlo could' rnus·ter P.O 
persons to phone in Dettoit · chanriel 7 for one hour, threatening the 
1•cwscaster and the producer with death and to bomh the station after 
n1y intervtew. I have exposed Tri fa since 1952. This is the first 
t i~e that such a thing hap.penned and can only be explained by the 
~i tuaticn created· through the N. M. Nicolae-Trifa honey~o~n that 

. ignited . the spark to action on the part ~f the Iron Guardists . . 

We reccorrunend that Honorable Nicolae ·N. Nicolae ·, Rouman i a' s 
acbassador to the USA, should return his credentials because thr-Jugh 
open association with a terrorist grouo like the Iron Guard-~the · 
SS of Roumania--he endangers American life and property. 

We have a precedent in this regard. Our good President Franklin 
D. Roosevelt at his inaugural in 1938 refused to invite Rryumanian 
A~bassador A. Davila, because at that time Roumania had a nationalist~c 
anti-Semitic governa:e11t under Cuza and Goga' 1 regime. We ask President
e lect Carter to do the same thing with Ni.colae and Tri fa. · \~Te" Jews . 
and the whole of humanity will be most grateful • . 

In conclus{on. we wish to state: Awake,America. t·mile there is 
still time to save our country! 

Dr. Charles H. Kremer 
President 
R,.,uman i.an JewEsh Fed era t i'ln 
of America. Inc. 

' 




